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INTRODUCTION 
CORRESPONDENCE, a new kind of newspaper-written, 

edited and circulated by its readers-began publication Ocflober 3, 
1953. It is the first of its kind in America, or for that matter the 
world. It is against all bureaucracy, Communist or- anti-Communist. 
An,yone+-whether he is a rank and file worker, a professional, a 
middle classJntellectual, Negro or other minority, woman or youth-
anyone who has no ties to the bureaucracies fighting for world . 
power on both sides of· the Iron Curtain can write for it. 

This pamphlet is a digest of articles which have appeared in 
the first 24 issues of the paper. Whether or not you have read a 
single issue, this digest will show who we are and what we stand 
for how and why we publish this kind of workers' paper. It was 
s~ted by a small group of workers and i:Illtellectuals who believed 
that what the ordinary people say and do is what really II\atters. 
while what the leaders, organizers and celebrities say and do is 
what brought the world into the mess in which it finds itself. 

Each section of the paper-Labor, Negro, Women, Youth-is 
written and edited by the local newspaper committees themselves. 
We do not distinguish .between articles written iby committee mem-
bers and non-members. Readers' Views appear in every section of 
the paper and take up the center pages as well. We have found that 
the hardest thing to do is to convince the ordinary person that what 
he says is what matters, and that anyone who can talk can write. 
Yet the way we produce this paper is proof that that is so. 

CORRESPONDENCE is edited by, a worker who has been a 
worker all his life, Johnny Zupan. He was born in a small mining 
town in Pennsylvania a,nd came to Detroit in 1940. He has worked 
in shops for 15 years, first as a production worker, then a committee-
man, and again on the production line. He left his work in the 
plant to become editor of this paper. 

· Charles Denby, our brilliant columnist whose Worker's Journal 
appears on the front page, was born in the deep South. During the 
depression he came to Detroit where he became an auto worker. He 
is still in the plant. He had never written a line before he began 

, writing for CORRESPONDENCE. '.fhe same is true of Marie Brant, 
Angela Terrano, Jerry Kegg and Al Whitney. 

Apart from Building Correspondence', the column written by 
an inte1lectual is Two Worlds: Notes from a Diary. What is unique 
obout the columnists, both ' workers and intellectual, is that they 
all write of their ·own lives· and their own ideas and from their own 
distinctive experiences. 

'l'he less tha.nJ 100 that started this paper find that we are 
limited physically, financially and editorially. We have a press run 
of 5,000 and a monthly deficit of $2,000. We have 1,000 subscribers 
and another 2,000 readers buy individual copies regularly. Com-
pared to other ventures, that perhaps shows remarkable success. But 
we are far from our goal. ExperiEl,Ilce indicates a real need exists for 
a paper like this. The rest lies with the readers. 

We as a group are demanding nothing. It is the paper and the 
daily lives which demands your participationi. If you have the 
money, give it. But whether or not you have, tell your friends what 
CORRESPONDENCE stands for, what it means and what it can do. 

·':/J 
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1. Only th~'People Know --i· 

c · il R' ht f r Negroes and then 
who win . electioi::15 on pr~:~e~~o :Je reio~si~le for the ceaseless 
cannot keep their _pro~ak . the things created by workers· as a 
inflation? Who _ha;i~n an8: turned them into a means ~of workers' 
means _of tm~c$:o writes books and newspapers and ·radio news 

• i'. 

Who Are the Backward Ones? . . . · . . 
worker got to talkmg with some Friends · 01 ,-• 

The other day a Y'?~? hat he had to say: · .', 
of Correspondence. Tli: is.:_ are pot communists, but they don't , . 
. "The people I wo:rO:;nt is being run at the present time. I · '' 

like the way the gov that in . the days of the Depression it was 
have beard guys say · 1A 1·k to · M c better than this Some say they , won u: I e . give c arthy ., 

d• hen he gets everything cleaned up, take hint more .power an w , 
.out and shoot him." . · d · • · ' WhatevEjr this worker is, he is nq be_hever. m ~mocrat~c pol_itics. ,\ 

·, "To a certain extent, your ·paper IS • ~onng. :111ere IS qmte a 
lot. of bitching in it. But what I am wait!11g for 1s to have some-
one come out and say in . black and white how to overcome it. 
If you got to .. shoot all the bosses ... shoot them, if that is the only 
rem~y _ for it." . . 

He ·said much more,- _some of which we shall t~ke up on a fu- . 
ture occasion, but one . thing stood, out . . He was sick of the way 
things are going and he felt that if someone only showed the way, ' 
ne and his friends would be willing to go along. The reference 
to Senator-McCarthy tells the state .of his mind. For him the Sen-
i;.tor was.. no democrat but a man ready to clear up things roughly. 

At the same time these young . Amerieans wanted no dictator-
ship. So after the Senator had cleaned up things, they would clean 
up the Senator. · 

:fbese . ~deas,, are not wise. In -fact, . they . are very foolish. But , 
these yow:ig American workers. are not fools. The fools are those . 
,~ho ca~ot look ~he surface and see the tremendous pas- •- :;, 
sio~ . which are sth'.rmg .m , the American people. ii, 
. •_, The younJ worker might talk of Senator McCarthy in a fool- · ~':t 

,ish ~ay. But he has other anc;i sounder ideas. He goes on to say: ; •· 
'H those of you who w~t to build a new society can put it 

bef~re ~e people as the Republicans or Democrats put their pro-
gram, then it will -go over with a bang. The feeling is in every-
body. All you have to do is bring it out" 

Those words ''Th fJ lin · · · is bring it out" :U.e e ee g 15 m everybody. All you have to do 
grasp of the 'realiti;oro~s of pr<;>found ~i~dom, an~ show a deeper .. , 
of the Socialists Trotsky' tsAmerican politics than all the wisdom 
:put · together. The one i:hhl;0~~unis~s, labor leaders and liberals , ;-
(and Republicans and Democ -i: unites a~l of these politicians '.i~· 
they know' everything the ra as well) 1s the conviction that · ,r~ 
thing is tha~ _the people afe ~ii: ;:dli to correct all evils-the only · · '·0 

n1>t yet suff1c1ently educated and c ward, do not understand, are 
· e asked our young friend- on a~d s~ for.th. · 

gy~stions: Who is responsible 'for th all hi~ friends to answer these · 
tions for wars? Who uses s . . e continuous wars· and prepara-b b · · c1ence· to t om s and w~aJ)?ns of destruction? . crea e _the most devastating 
so that there is constant disord . · Who m1Smanages production 

· · er ·In the plants? Who are the ones 
2 

subordina ion . hat is lies and what is truth? Who? 
so that people D~".'er f~":' ~e learned the inte11igent, the edu-

The ' answer is P 8;;1·anizers the pC:liticians, the labor· J eaders, 
cnted,_ the rulerit t~e the;efore ~adness to look to them and su~h 
the diplomats. iet out of the mess they have put the• wQ.~ld m. 
~s theX::e~~ t:::ns~~ l~ok? If the educated, the learned, -the c_ul-f the' rulers, the labor · leaders and the powerlUl_ 1:1ave dui:i:i:ig 
ture ' 

40 
ears led the common people from . cnsIS to crISIS, 

th~}~~tday there fis neither sanity nor peace nor ·hope anywhere, 
une~ there is only one place to look-to the co~on PE:OP~ them-
~\ If you don't you are driven to the desp~ of thinkmg that 
.,e v~; you can use· ; demagogic scoundrel like McCarthy. That way 
~:{ suicide. It ·is the common people in every country who are 
the most advanced,.. · _ 

This sounds· like a most astonishing doctrine. The common 
ordinary people the most advan~e~? . The · rulers, the educated, the 
cultu,red, the .organizers, the pnvileged, the most ba<:kward? Pre-
cisely so. If to lead society into a state ~here there IS the_ dang.er 
of men destroying society is not backwardness, _then what IS b_~ck-
wardness? When before the Civil War, the Pres1dents of the Uruted 
States, the Congressmen, the statesmen, the journalists,_ the _bishoi:>,s, 
the authors, all the learned and edu'cated and cul~ured ones, S!i~d 
that slavery was ordained· by God and had to continue, they w _ere 
the backward ones. The ordinary illiterate half-naked slave who 
said, "I wish to be a free man and I am going to be free," . he was , 
:;.dvanced. And his· policy of freedom saved not only himself ,but 
the whole country. 

~o It is today. So it always ~s been. Always? Always. · From 
the beginning of history to the present day, whenever an old society 
reached a stage of-crisis and a change was necessary, all the rulers, 
the rich, the · cultured, the educated, tried to go on in 'the old way. 
and thereby beeame, despite all their learning and knowledge and 
good will and individual abilities, the most backward elements. 
It is the ce>mmon people who have always ·had to show_;'the .way. 

CORRF.SPONDENCE cannot lead a revolution. Only · the most 
thick-headed jackass can think that . . CORRESPONDENCE·• does 
•1ot advocate revolution. For one reason, it would be ridiculous to 
do so. But CORRESPONDENCE is convinced that the old" society 
i::: doomed and that only the people, the common people, know how 
to build a new one. That is what CORRESPONDENCE. stands :for .. 

CORRESPONDENCE, however, has knowledge and ideas of 
its own. And one of them, perhaps the most important, -is this. ,. 

Every great social and political · advance the world has ever 
ruade has originated with the common people. The c;omll_lon p~ople 
oo not know this. It is deliberately hidd_en from them. So deter-
mined are t~e p~ople of education and culture to keep this, the 
i,;reatest of historical truths, from the people. . . . 

. (No. 10, Feb. 6, 19q4) . 

Readers on 11Who Are Backward11 

. . . it is gross flattery to tell your readers tha\ everywhere 
everyone who rules pr !las some authority is incompetent, savage, 
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. yernment, science, or educati 
s whether JD go. ou think even ~hough he ca o~ . 

ignorant, ba_rbaro:e '.intelligent tha; yproblein is ~ore difficult th n t 
'.i'he enemy is mf rob!em- A;nd t ethe way you pose it. . . . an 
~olve the centraou1d s·uppose from University Professor, New Yo k 

: .. ' 
. 

I 

.Y ?ur readers w ere too dumb to be accepted 
"d Negroes w . in 

. once they sai . educated. 
. . t .. ow they saY he is too Chrysler Worker, Detro·t ,~oc1e y, , n . 1 

it is the feelmgs of . the American 
It is not on ba_ckward~e;~~t should have been m the title! ' 

tne ordinary American an Woman Worker, Los Angeles 
(No. 11, Feb. 20, 1954) 

' // 

Ford Rouge "Efficiency . 
. . n· this particular mac~me had been low 

, Detroit.-P~oqucttof cutter -ha'd been refusmg to work "auto.. • 
all day, as the autom_a ic the foreman . . : asked the crew· of thre,, 
,matica!ly." At lunch~1m;0 minute lunch hours, until he could ge; 
to work through therr -0 ,relieve them. . . . At the end of lunch· 
three other worketrs kt over and promptly 20 minutes later th; 
the repla~ements oo , , 
original crew came back. - th t . t f . B t hen they returned, they found . a JUS a ew mmutes 
t efore~ t~: "a~tomatic" machine had s.t?p~ed comple~ely. ·. 

Ford-Rouge . . has a staff of speci~bsts. . · . . ~irst the floor 
:·rpairman wa~ called. He fiddled with his screw-~r!ver. The ma-
chine started, but then it wouldn't sto~. The el~ctncian "".as called. 
He got the l}lachine to stop, b~t then :t wouldn t cut straight. ,. The 
inspector· was called. to shake hIS head yes or no whether the pieces 
would pass. The set-up man was called. It cut straight on one side, 
but was w01;se ·on the other. The foreman was l5ept busy running 
bacl~ and forth to the phone to .call more and more of the specialists 

Each sp_ecialist had a foreman. And as more and more of the 
specialists arrived, each with a complete bag of tools, each of th~ 
iinmediate -foreme~ arrived ' to supervise his special ~ategory. Fin- ,-: , 
ally the plant sup,erintendent himself arrived and the mass of men 
milling around the machine reached convention proportions. 

Through it all, the three' workers stood by, ready to man their 
statio-':!s as~ oon as the specialists- gave the nod to try it again .... 
Ther~ were t?ree ?f them; Millie, a white woman from Kentucky, 
Sophie, a white woman from the N~rth, and Jr;,e, a young colored - ' 
man. ... .. . . 

The - more. men, ancj. th.e more tools, the worse the machme 
:>perated. But when-: the superintendent himself came over, they 
really. began to get mto the spirit of the ·occasion. Sophie asked 
{t~s?J~~~ ;;\;heUn 8

theMiy _t
11
~ough! the foreman would call up the 

· e • • 1e pomted to , the · t d t d ventured a guess that "Th t b. . superm en en an 
doesn't even- know ho'w t at 1tg shot wit_h the big belly probably 

A _., .O s ar the damn thing " 
s soon the words were t · . . . 

the big belly start~d fumblin ou of h~r mouth, the big shot w1t l1 
gesturecLto her to come ov g aroun~ with t~e buttons, and finall y 
Sophie had to turn their heaeJ ~nd start thIS thing." Millie and 
right in his face, -but Joe just ~eto teep from busting out laughing 

He kept saying loud eno llllSelf go. 
\ust kill~ them to ·see us sit for all . to hear, "It kills them, it 
uamn thing they 'can do about itl'f nothmg • .. and there's not a 

. . . The pay.off came wh . 
en after two and a half hours, they 
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!inally discovered the trouble. One bearing the size of a thumb-
nail was at fault. Then began the mad scramble to find a new one. 
The crib didn't have one in stock, and the specialist~ irl ' charge of 
~hat hunted high and low before one was found. 
• Finally the machine was fixed and _Millie, Sophie and Joe 

walked slowly to their stations and started production again, rested, 
relaxed and smiling. But for the rest of the shift J,oe kept busting 
out with . uncontrollable gigles, and saying, "It just kills them .... " 

(No. 1, Oct. 3, 1953) 

The Needle by Mann 

#~"t> 
"'You want to kill a couple of hours or should I tell you what's wrong· 

with her now7" 

We Had the Know~How 
. -After app~ying for a job in a General Motors plant I was \.called · 
m for an aptitude test. Two weeks later I was called in tor an 
interview and physical. . . . · · 

The next day I hired in. My dexterity was ,forgotten. I wa2 
placed in sub-assembly doing silver brazing with ;i.cetylene torch-:-

The company had worked on the contract. ior almost a year· 
,rnd had produced only a few instruments, all of which were p.e-
f ective. The labor on them was done by ehgineers, laboratory tech-
nicians, inspectors of all classifications, foremen and a ~ew laborers. 
They were on the veige of losing th1 contract. As a last desperate 
:nove they began hiring workers; not primari1.y for labo,r but for 
know-how. , We were told that we were free to work as best we could and 

· that nobody was to disturb us. A~ the foreman put it, "W~ could 
chase anybody away from our work bench but the superintendent." 
He constantly stressed quality not quantity. 

This lasted about three months. The employees now had a 

5 



__ , 
gene,al idea of what th• job Was aboUl 4 tempocacy line v,;s 
up • . w, we>e .told U anY di the ~-n needed help we could le"' 
om 10b lo help theDL Without be,ng •-e of ,t, the women wo,l;"' 
out ,nany of the kink' that bad stumped .the enginee,s. They t ed 
each othec the metliods (hey h•d used to mak• the job easie, bli 
kept the infoc")'tion £com the fo,e,naR- ·. UI 

. One d3:Y a girl .was· dq~ng a job that w~sn't going right. 
""'"'"s, .m,pectocs ,ntl foceman .stood behind her •rguin Th, 
~hat was wrong. Finally the foceman said that thnY· could 1e! about 
ne ,nd the gid would work ii out He tumed to he, an:l'e and 
''You've been on .this job for a month, can't you 'tell by now said, 
che trouble ~?" She •nswered, "You're the boss, you ha whee, 
me. I can't tell you." . . ve to ten 

Things were running very smooth and though the O 
· 

very low,_ the quality was high. Gradually the pressurut-put was 
on us for more and. more. The strain of holdin was Put 
;;rds down was more ef hausting than working !/aronduction stand-

Th b'li - · · ormal sp - . e a 1 ,ti of workers in production was 1 eed. 
:i/~~:::irt hno

1
td~o the degree, that it exists w~t~~~l~h:hown in ·n Y 

O 
mg back. The unleashing f th m. They 

. ~~~er!ott take place until production is organi~ed i·en etxhcess energy . . . e workers' 

(No. 10, Feb. 6, 1954) 

Wh~t.Makes This Race So Hard to Run? 
Detroit.-1 don't say Negroes have the same problems ~s white~. 

I s·ay whites have the same problems .as Negroes. Whites don _t 
have any._ problems if they, have money, none at all. If_ he has 
money, . everything -is his. Whatever he wan~s, he gets 1t. And 
whatever he s'ays to the poor and the colored, it goes, because they 
are goµig to do what that z:ich one says. 

The poor white .people down South, they really look up to 
any rich .~ople. No matter what they say, they think it is right. 
But the only thing is when these poor whites are around a Negro, 
no matter how poor they are, they think they are much better 
than a Negro~ They think Negro should come to them. 

Rich whit~ will take you td their house. They treat you just 
as nice . . And when you go into a rich person's house they don't 

· ~ven lpok at you. You are just there . . But when you go to the 
poor s'egment of white people, they think you have to be under 
them: You c~,'t conie to their house. They think it is just too 
good for you. , . 
t' · D~wn S~uhth ththe people . that my ·,- husband was working for, 
ney were r1c , ey would· let the kids 1 t th B t won as a poor white is . P ~Y oge er. u as 

If your child touches his h~ thu~,ks. his child is too good. 
0 't, h' - b i ' e thmks it would turn him colored. 

ne mg a out the whit 1 ., 
· wor1?:pg for _them, as lon ·as e . peop e ~own ,Sou~h, when you ~re 
,care oftheir.,house,-you !an t~ouh are im _thePr kitchen and taking 
i:ou the white kids into -t~~ an:ihmg you want. But when 
t:ne milk They: just want you r par , you better not touch even 
t~em from ~ing out to·get hUrt°i look after the kids, and keep 
but they will feed them. They don'n the stree~. You carry the food 
But as long as you are in tlie h · t want You sitting next' to them. 

1 
• • ous.e, they .let you feed the kids. · 

. (No. 3, Oct. 31, 1953) 
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High Tensions by Jerry Kegg 
Tensio':s in Detroit are running as ._ high as ·the production 

standards m the factories. ~though the increased ten!:lions begin 
thece they are carried into the home and all walks of, life. . . . 

Jobs were very scarce . so I got one through an agency. I 
appeared, at the factory the next morning and was interviewed. . . . 

· He said in conclusion, "You 'can feel secure. we-never lay off 
but, (he paused) we have fired a few." · 

When I arrived at work the next morning I saw a sign above 
the time clock, "Punctuality is a virtue, practice it," 

At seven o'cloek the foreman gave me the "rules and regula-
tions" sermon. He took iµe to a machine and showed me what to do. , 
I began to work w~th him standing behind me. After a few clumsy 
movements and , dropping a pan of stock he had sense i:nough to 
leave. I worked a while, occasionally looking around to get ac-
quainted with the place. The first thing I saw was a sign that said, 
"Scr;ip is costly, it could cost you your job." I saw enough to last 
for a while. I got thirsty and went to the fountain for · a1 drink. 
Above it was a sign, "Fraternizing has its place, this isn't it." 

Back at my machine again I looked up and counted the em-
ployees. Ten men and four women was the count. But most obvious 
was the absence of a union. You felt alone. 

A stamping machine behind me began to operate. The noise 
was deafening. I began to feel real tired. My legs and back ached. 
To break the monotony I tried to think of what to cook for dinner. 
My mind refused to function.- I watched the clock. Tw:o minutes 
felt like ten. Finally it was 3:30. On the way out I noticed .a sign 
above the foreman's desk that read, "He who minds his own busi-
ness has a steady job." 

On arriving home I was greeted at the door by my five chil-
dren each with a request or a tale of woe. At a time like this you 
shouldn't blow your top, there is another shift to be worked at home 
before the day is through. Between tasks you must find time to be 
a mother and wife. 

Tempers explode many times before the evening is over, which 
usually · results in a redistribution of household chores. Tihis is the 1 

most that is achieved. 
Work should make . a person feel he is a necessary part of 

society and his home. But it turns him' into a tense in!lividual, ready 
to move with his fellow workers in a mobilized form to change 
conditions to allow him to become the complete human being .he 
should. be. 1 (No. 21, July 10, _1954) 

RIMW 
One of the girls who worked in the time ~ffice in our shop had 

a friend who worked in another office in another department somP. 
distance away. The company w,as very strict about. people "wander-
ing" about and: "visiting." So whenever she wanted to go over and 
see her friend, she took a piece of paper, stuck a pencil behind her 
ear, and walked very fast, as if on a very important errand. The 
foreman never stopped her, but commended her on how busy and 
efficient she always was. ' (No. 15, April 17, 1954) 
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It's Not the Machine i that I don't want this paper to 
... Here I want. to ;~k the workers are just screwball go to 

the reader to make lJjJ?1 1
1 

their machine, love the sh s. On 
the contral"Y, the workers ove 11 The verY instinct of op and 
Jove their fellow workers 85 we . · d t • . a facto 
worker is that he is contributing hi~ ~har~an pd'r m 

th1
S society ry 

Workers often show ~heir abih,tY, bey iscuss ~m~ng th~· · . 
selves about certain machines, certain, set ups ?r certa1~ Imes . rn. 
You can't love the .machine that you re workm~ on like you · · . 
yow-"' ,t home. ,.,,1 lik< the ,omp,ny ,uggest,on plan, the lov, 
1o• of""'• but th<Y ;.,t don't give them _to the company (. has, 
theic fellow wockecs oc th-1"". ,om, day. When you'" hu,t 
mg, and the line or your machine 1s speeded up and the f Work. 
drives you to go faster; then, they lay you off. You only wor;r~tnan 
nine months a year. At the end of the year you look back ~ix or · 
'"'lucky j,sl tom.,,.,, to live and feed you, family, but •,.';~d YoU 
nothing saved. You are subject to the company and to the have 
whi_ch you work on. You are not yourself. The machine machine, 
on IS not yours. You don't control the machine but th you Work 
controls you. And the company owns the machine. Thee machine 
pays Y'" to wock " bond, you a notke to lay you off company 
they wan! to. The machine and the company controls an:'\' time 
your family. . . . (N 1 bour life and 0, ' Ct: 3, 1953) I 

Briggs Wildcat Gets Results . " 
s guy poked his head in the booth and said, You plan-

. · t. · ·tomthe all day?" I ·said "Why not?" And he said, "Well mngos1 ere . , . 
you'll be all by yourself. Everybody else_ has gone home. They Just 
fired somebody." I came out of the booth and everybody was punch-
ing out. . 

I punched out too, and went over to the union hall. All the 
guys were there, but none of the union officers_ had come in yet. 
Some of the guys were saying, "Those guys Just sleep on our 

.money." 
Two guys went after them. They came back a little later with 

the president, one guy holding each of his arms. He finally went up 
to the platform and made some sort of speech about how Chrysler 
didn't know Briggs workers. · They thought Briggs had all those 
wildcats only because the old management didn't know how to 
handle us. · 

The story as we got it was this: The men who tack the uphol-
stery ~se m~tal hammers with m~gnetized Mads. They keep all the 
t~c: _m their mouths and the magnetic head picks the tacks out 
;he moutb\~5 they wor~. This operation is called spitting tacks. 

~ers ·- ey were using were all worn out 
The company finally t th · 

,,, 

they gave the men were : 1~- em some new ones. But the ones 
in their mouths. The com an r~s~. The men refused to put them 
them down and use them P0 Y ns1Sted that they should sandpaper 
and said, "Open your m~Uthn~~~ the me~ hag. gone to the foreman 
foreman refused. put this rusty hammer in." The 

':J: 

'The steward told the men " 
don t you use them either J t I If the foreman won't use them 
the steward. The guys ~alkusd et .the jobs go by." So they fired 

e out. The f 11 · · · , o owmg mornmg the 
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company penalized the first 15 to walk out. That's when everybody 
walked out. 

One rank and filer got up and said, "We never hear what's 
happening. We have to read it through the papers. And then it's 
always the company's story. ·How come it takes so long for us to 
bear the union's side? The company gets thefr story to the papers 
right away. Why can't the union put out hand bills or something. to 
let us know what's going on?" 

. The union officers gave some sort of excuse that it wasn't union 
policy. That negotiations were complicated and they had to have 
time to work it out. _ 

The third day we walked out 18 minutes after' we started to 
work. This was pay day. Everybody went out to the pay office. 
They were all gathered on the street 01i1tside the office, yelling for 
their pay. It was before eight o'clock, and the guys at the pay office 
insisted that no one could get paid until t~n o'clock. 

That's when· things started getting rough. Some of the workers ' 
started climbing the fence. Everybody was .yelling. The company 
called the police. The police -came, but when they saw that crowd 
they never even came.'up near to us. They just kept telling us that 
we were blocking the street and that it was agairut the law. It was 
the funniest thing I ever saw. All the guys were mad hell and 
yelling for their pay, and the cops just asking us not to bloc}t the 
sidewa~. ' 

Whenever a face appeared at the pay office windows, the men 
would yell and threaten to break in with bricks. . 

One worker kept saying real loud; for the cops to hear, "It's 
getting like the old days. I remember one time we haii to drive a 
street car into this place. It'd be a lot easier now. They h'ave bwses. 
And it'd be a lot easier to drive a . bus in here!" · . ; 

All this time the cops just kept saying not to block the·-side-
walk, and the uay office just kept saying they couldn't oiien up. 
until ten o'clock. · · 

But by 8:15 they opened up . . They made us come in one ~t a 
time. They were so polite, it was ridiculous. They apolligized to· one 
guy whose pay check wasn't ready, and asked hllll to please go out. 
by the side door, as he might get hurt out in front. · 

When I went in for my pay, it took th,em almost 15 minutes to 
give it to me. The pay clerk was shaking so bad, he couldn't even 
find it. Some didn't get their pay until noon. , 

It's been a long, long time since I saw the men so mad,. And 
the cops so scared. The company rehired the steward, cancelled its. 
disciplinary action · against ti= 15, and the workers are ·asking the 
company to pay these men for the time they lost. _· · 

(No. 18, May 29, 1954), 

A Committeeman on Wildcats 
,The companies and the unions both are hostile to wildcat 

strikes. They nevel' want workers to take action on their own. They 
want workers to feel they have to be led. . 

A familiar argument of some union leaders is the one Ken 
Morris, president of Briggs Local 212, is using against wildcats. 
They say the ·companies want· the men to strike, since they can't 
sell cars now. ' 

The company never wants a strike. 'fhey may take advantage of ' 
a strike. But they never want men to take action on their own .. 
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theY can walk out tomorrow 

If the men can wait out ~t:i~•n, and theY can't or~anize p~:. 
that they can (No. 14, April 13 1954) 

wildcat means ' 
duction .. • · 

Who Works When . 
Nobody Knows in this city are at a _standstill with the 

Detroit-The auto pla~i~ac Chrysler and Briggs and countless 
exceptiori of For~ a:a;i!ctu;ers are clos~d. Why they are closed 
number of suppher the workers. · · · 
js a guessing game amo~ . el Jayoff is the uncertainty of th 

. this mass1v th ·1 e What is new m ernent as to when ere w1 I be a full 
· · and manag ' · th h · worker, the uru?n r "ke other layoffs smce e war, w en every 

work week agai~- Un\n1 , a matter of daf~ before retu_rning to 
one knew t~at it was . k~rs are very sensitive to ~h.at 1s in the 
f ull production. The w~e saying that th~Y knew this was coming 
making. AJread~ they_ ~t in They talk about the old soup line as 
_once the Republic~sit g and hi the same breath they will say, "They 
if they really exthin~c dn ..... n quick or there is· gonna be trouble. " 
better do ' some g ..,..,.. , • . 

. • the ..... nst confused of the three. They who always · 
The umon IS """ . th d . b d . th ast bad some explanation, whe er goo or a for the 

m ke P have none During the first few days of -the cutback 
wor ·er, now · , . · t· · t f th d l in production, they were saymg it was JUS or e mo e cha_nge 
and would only be a few dais, Th~n the company began to rapidly 
Jay off and cut the work week until the wor~ers were only making 
18 to 24 hours a week. Seniority became a Joke. 

.-Workers with 10-20 years are walking the streets while some 
with 1 to 5 years are working. The union said they can do nothing 
as this is a temporary layoff, but the workers know different. This 
isn't temporary. This is the cross road, either the union takes a 
stand or it means nothing to them. 

Several old workers who were being lajd off came to me and 
said, "What ,is becoming of the union: if seniority don't mean any-
thing, what is the use? I could have just as well worked at any of 
the plants when it was working good and did better. Now I have 
stayed here all my life and still I'm off." 

Some talked about the pension and how they wouldn't be able 
_to get in enough hours in a-year •to ,get credit for a year's pension. 
It seemed that the union with a committee studying a guar~te~ 
~nnual w~ge program _for months now can't even promise the 

-workers a guaranteed week. 9 (No. 2, Oct. 17, 1953) 

Readers' Views 
I believe all these plants are shutting down . to forc;e the u~-

employed young guys to join the army. There will be a wa~ m 
Indo-China before winter. Ike said he was going to have thmgs 
better by spring, but it's getting worse. He better bring out 
"project"' before much longer. An Auto Worker, Detroi 

It wouldn1t make any difference who was in tht: White House. 
Truman or anybody else. :hey're trying to put half of us ~n the 
51reet, keep half of ·us hungry, They want to break the uruon. It 
·,von't be long before the contracts will be coming up and we'll have 
to go out on strike for the contract. ,When we go out, they'll start 
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~ending notices to the guys who are unemployed to come ba k 
They want us to , be fighting each other. c · 

. . Chry~ler Worker, Detroit 
I It looks like EISenhower's whole .program to solve the un-

employment is to build roads. . .. They talked abou1 Truman and 
his welfare state. But that Eisenhower is going to have everybody 
on Welfare. Still Working, Detroit 

The slogan among the workers down here is that we're all 
working for the F.B.I. Furloughed By Ike. 

/ Unemployed, Pennsylvania 
There's no difference between the Republicans and the Dem-

ocrats. Except the . Democrats are the war party and the Repub-
licans are the depression party. But the people get hell regardless. 

Auto Worker, Detroit 
The union's only umpiring this game. And they're not doing 

a very good job either. It's the company that's pitching. 
Auto Worker, Detroit 

Eisenhower says his advisers say the percentage of unem-
ployed is 5 per cent. That's very good for Eisenhower, but I'd sure 
hate to be that 5 per cent without that job. · Laborer, Los Angeles 

The union has nothing to say on hiring and firing. The com-
i:,any has complete control of that. You can't find the union bur-
t?aucracy anywhere near the plant during layoffs. If there had 
been a strike they would have · been out at the plant telling us 
what not to do. 1 Al W., Detroit 

Unemployment has really hit New York, but you don't feel 
it until you look for work. I was talking to a drug store clerk here 
who gave me all the figures of unemployment in Detroit. I'm 
going back to him with the issue that dealt with unemployment _ 
m Detroit. , Jobhunter, New York 

The paper has punch, and isn't a lot of lies like the oth,er 
papers. I can tell from reading it that it's not Communist and I 
hke what it says about the union big shots. I like what it says 
about Negroes and whites. · 

I see you have no reporters, and I'll write in whenever I see 
.ii get out of line, but from what I've read, it's 'the real thing. . Polish Worker, Detr.01t 
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2. Against ~he Labo~ Bureaucracy 
i 

the CIO Reply to a Letter on .. 
Editorial . l believe that the ~IO has a long and 

Today millions of peop e • these same m1ll10ns doubted that ' if years ago · bright Juture. F teen 
the CIO would succeed. osite points of view are based on what 

In bot~ cases, these 0i~her than on what the workers would 
the capitahsts_ woul~ do th capitalists opposed the CIO- there 
do. At , one time, since th:t the capitalists accept the CIO-it is 
would be no CIO. Now 
here to stay. ng when the CIO wu struggling to be 'l'hese people were wro 
born, and they ·are ;rong:ii~wdecideli that there would be a Clo 

It was the tor e~ers who will decide the fate and future of 
and it will b1e tb e worn! g the workers' attitude to the CIO can one the CIO. On Y Y see 
see its future. • t th CIO · • · The very conditions that _g~ve rise . o e -msecunty, 

d b nun. able J·ob conditions and madequate wages-have spee -up, a o b . t 'f' d - t J t been eliminated but they have een m ens1 1e . 
110 on y no k . tbl" h" The primary consideration CJf. the wor ers m esa 1s mg the 
CIO was not the quest\on of wages, but rattier the struggle for con-
trol of production and the conditions of employment. Once the 
question of how production was to be run was left to contract 
negotiations; a labor bureaucracy arose. Unable t? satisfy the de-
mands and needs of the workers, the labor bureaucracy has sub-
stituted the struggle for wages and other e'conomic interests. The 
labor bureaucracy has not only failed the worker in his basic needo; 
but even in the matter of wages. Along with the worsening of 
working· conditions has gone the steady decline in economic condi-
tions. · · 

If the la~~r bu.r:eaucracy only failed to do anything about 
workmg cond1tions, 1t would be bad enough. What is worse is 
that_ t~ey actually help the corporations to increase production and 
disciplme the workers. They aggravate the very conditions that 
bother the workers the most. As a result the worker finds h : m -
self • tr Ii · ' · s ugg ng against the labor bureaucracy as much as against the company. · 

The question remains-how long w1·11 th' t t f ff . ma· d h f . 1s s a e o a airs re-
not~n a~asy\:!. orm will the new. struggleS' take? The answer is 

Modern mass production h . . 
back to 1920. After less tha~ as a c aracter~stic of _our day, dates · 
mg conditions of work in th 15 years experience w1th the degrade 
revolted. Out of this revolf :~d!rn factory, the American worker 
the workers failed to take ov e;ve oped the CIO. When, however. 
cracy administered for mana er production, and the labor bureau-
new form. gement, the Workers' wildcats took a 

Time and time again fro~ 
even the world over in ~ar ~ne end of the country to the other , 

' ~n peace, the workers have gone out 
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on wildcat sl_rikes against oppressive conditions. These strikes are 
not only agamst the company but they are -also against the union 
bur~aucracy. They als? indicate that whenever . the worker is 
demed the use o!.. the uruon as a weapon, he will wage the struggle 
outside of the un10n. · 

Out of the dissatisfaction with the CIO w~ also arise move-
ments to break away from the CIO. 

The labor bureaucracy finds itself in an impossible situation. 
To struggle for the fundamental needs and aspirations of the work-
ers would mean the end of the CIO, and the opposition to the un-
ceasing deJiands of the workers means the end of the labor 
bureaucracy. 

The workers brought the ClO into being. They are the . only 
:force that can remove it or destroy it. Any estimate of the future 
of the CIO must be based on what the workers have in mind in 
regard to the CIO'. · 

The fate of the CIO is now inextricably united with the fate of 
capitalism. Any destruction of the CIO by the capitalists means the 
end of society as we know it now. 

The labor bureaucracy not only accepts capitalist production and 
society, but they have gone one step further than the old and tradi-
tional labor bureaucracy had gone. It is not only that they support 
the status quo but they directly intervene to make its smooth func-
tioning possible. 

In every case and in the most immediate sense they have to 
intervene and it is absolutely crystal clear to the workers that the 
union more and more is c:ompelled to act against their interests. A 
worker finds himself compelled more and more to struggle against 
the union as much as the bosses. This is the doom of the CIO. 

The struggle against the labor bureaucracy will also be the 
struggle against official society. The labor bureaucracy is the 
last barrier. (N:o, 8, Jan. 9, 1954) 

· Change_s in the Shop in 10 Years 
Work~r•s Journal By Char~es Denby 

Eight or ten years ago and up to this day there have been 
gradual ch~nges in the shop by the company . with the help of the 
representatives of the workers: stewards, committeemen and officers. 

After the UAW was organized one of the worst crimes a uni~n 
representative could commit was 'to be· friendly to a foreman. I 
have known- stewards' to lose their position for • being friendly with 
a foreman. There was a clear and decisive line drawn between the 
work ers and the com'.I.'any. Any worker would have a tough time 
if he or she talked or kidded around with the foreman. They would 
be labeled a company stooge. , 

In thoS-e early days, if a worker had an argument with the 
foreman, the foreman would try his best to settle it-. The foreman 
n ever wanted the worker to call the steward. He knew the steward 
would defend the worker. 

The workers used their strength against the company even if 
it meant going out on strike. , The union leaders were forced to go 
along with them. They depended on the strength of the workers. 
The feeling of solidarity was close and felt by the average worker. 

Jn the past five or six years there has ,been agitation by the 
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ny is not too bad and th 
union officials that t~e coi;nP\ t starve the other wo k at the 
workers who cause strikes wan ° . r ers and their families.' Labor and management can llve peacefully side by 

side. · • The labor leaders threaten workers who cau~e strikes , , · 
hw><!,eds of wod<'" b,ve t,een a,ed b1. the company foe ,:: 
action. The other workers have been frightened by what th 
have seen happen. This bas also weakened -the close relations 
workers once had toward each other. 

Today, the steward spends practicall)'. all . of his time in th 
office of supervision or walking around with his arm around ' e 
pany officials. They have hardly any_ time to talk to the ·wo!~m-
unless it is election time. They agree with the company on m t ers 
the differences between the workers and management. os of 

When a worker bas a difference with the foreman toda 
fo~eman will say, "Call the committeeman." He knows ho Y, 

th
e 

will act. In many instances the foreman will .go get the r th
ey 

He uses. t~ese against the workers. s eward. 
Last week in my department, the company took a wo 

an opera~on where there were three workers doing. the sa rker off 
of operation. These workers put up a howl The su . me .type 
came up ~d said, "H you don't do it, I will c~ll the cope~tendeat 
and you will have to do -it anyway." mmit~eeman 

The Needle 

"There's only one 

(No. · 4, Nov. 14, 1953,) 
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thing wrong ~ith the contract, 
ain't thin enough." 

Joe. The paper 
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. The Experi~nce of a Union Representativ~ 
I have been a committeem~n in the Ford Motor Comp~ny all 

told for about seven years. . 
W~en · I was first el~cted committeeman, about ten years ago, 

the umon contract prov1~ed for one committeeman for every 275 
workers, and he was required to work on a regular •job the same as 
any other _wo~ker.'The onJy exception "'.'as that he was permitted to 
leave the Job m order to handle any umon busine~. The committee-
man's wages were paid by the company. . . . 

At the time I was elected, committeeman the union was a new 
experience with the company-the union had only been established 
the year before. One very good aspect of this was that the average 
foreman and his superiors knew practically nothing about the con-
tract or how much right or power the union had. This was due to 
the fact that the workers were quick,to strike and a foreman never 
wanted to be involved in a strike, especially if the workers were 
striking fo tj something that was within the contract anq the foreman 
was denying it to them. As a result the foreman could be made to 
believe that the demands were legal and if they weren't, he didn't 
know and he still didn't want to have a strike on his hands. So if 
a committeeman wanted to, it . wasn't too hard to get what the 
workers wanted. 

The 'first contra.cts that the unions negotiated were simple and 
they far from covered the numerous situations and problems that 
arose in the course of a day's work. This, the militant mood of the 
workers and the timidity of the foreman and company, made the life 
and work of the average committeeman relatively simple. It wasn't 
hard to win from the company the demands of the workers. 

This situation didn't last too long. ~ch year a new contract 
• would be negotiated and each time the company would wind U,P with 
more control over the workers and committeemen. It became harder 
and harder for a committeeman to get the demands of the workers. 

As time went on the committeeman was compelled to rely on 
a grievance procedure rather than on the militancy of the work~rs 
to settle disputes. He was being transformed from a rank and file 
leader to a Philadelphia lawyer. (No. 6, Dec.· 1~, 1953) 

Urbaniak's District 31: Men Without Leadership 
Fairmont, W. Va.-Urbaniak came from a large family. His , 

father was like the majority of weak miners with large families ... . 
Cecil was reared in Gran town and that is the first -mine and 

union that he ever belonged to. His daddy wanted to send him to 
sctiool, only he didn't have any money. The people around used to 
donate a dollar or two a month, everyone would, to help some of the 
boys go to school. That's the way Cecil was able to go to college . . .. 

Cecil didn't finish college. He came back and started to work, I 
think, on the tipple. The first office he held in the local union was 
recording secretary. I don't think he went any higher than recording 
s£cretary in the local. . . . 

1 

Cecil went into the District ·as a field representative .... He was 
the youngesf man in the District. How he ever came to be appointed 
i-Jresident, I don't know. . . . , 

He never did anything. I don't ev~r ~emember his going out and 
15 
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. · were strikes or fig~ts .over some. 

. . "'mething when there placed in tpe District to fight 
really domg ,su •'-"t he was ed up th n· ·. , , . . . I would say t. When he' stepp ' · IStrict 
\~th· · trong man appointllleD ed out the strong orga~izers and 
<!110 e~ s u began tol we 
began f o go down, ~e · . 
get his type of m~n in. resentative capable of presenting 

Now we don'.t. hav~ a. field :~~ent wouldn't want anyone in hiii 
a case. You see, the 0istr1ctet man than liim, men that could win 
District .that was,.. a ~hrewd · 
cases and so forth. . h t Cecil \fould be all right anEl we'd 

'We thought for a while i a made i big mistake. It was down at 
go along with hiIJl. But then~ ~Ill this mine was being used by a 
the Rivesville mine. ,The co allle out . on strike. It was the first 
power plant and the men c ed. 
time that this bad ever hap~ h' h . - on the case. A lot of the 1g er ups of the 

Cecil came down. e office• and Cecil jwpps up and tells the 
co:'l1pany w~e ththeret 1t:i th District had .. an ·agreement with the com. 
mme comnuttee a . 
pany · to keep •the mine running,. · . , . 

J h M cheson who was chairman of the mme c~mmittee and 
presite:i ofurthe locitl union, put his band. out and said, ·"Lay it in 

h d I'm the one who should have 1t, not you. It should be 
::re :~the local. If there is such an ~greement,.I'll kno~ :what I'm 
working on. Furthermore, I demand it. But until then, I 11 have no 

- notices pos.ted to return to work." · 
This started the' comp_a~y officials to QU~k their eyes and set 

them back on their heels. When . word of this got around, we all 
·knew that CeciL was ready to sell us all down the river. 

· I realized when Cecil was made •District president that he would 
choose· some of his close.'friends from Grantown. But of all men; I 
rievei: thought that he would pick Joe Serdich because of his attitude 
toward the minority group. He had a beer garden in Grantown, and 
a colored person' couldn't even go in and buy a bottle of beer to 
take out. He just didn't want a colored person in his place. And 
Cecil reached down and got a man like that. 

. 1'.·ve nev~r heard. of Cecil going on a picket line since he's been 
District P~~ident_. If he does go out on something, things are O.K. 
.and there· 1S a big s~~ech to be made. He'll go out there, stomp , 
aroun~ and say, nothing. But he goes to Washington often enough. 
rBerle:s n!J troubl~ there and lte has plenty.of protection with all the 

• , , secret police and the likes of them. 
. To see how times have changed, tak- . couple of months · . e_my mme -for example. A 

worked, but the aftfr~~~! ~i~t t little wildcat. The day shift had 
around. The mine· committe; ungdup and the men were milling 
straight. · came own and couldn't get them 

Then the super came down . and . " . 
ah~ad and go to work. I'll have the sa~d, . Now boys, you just go 
we 11 ~et the trouble straightened ~istnct do:wn tomorrow and 
committee ~~•t. open his mouth. out. The chairman of the mine 
co.mpany officials ducked the Distr~o~ there :was a time that the 
with them at all. 'But now fro ict, they didn't want to tangle 
~tf~t, ~hey ~ow _that if it ~om: w~y t~ey talk about the Dis-
ms eTha. of . th~ w_orkers' J avor. ' .. wn it will decide in thei~ favor 

1,s District 1s going d . . own, and wh t I' . a . afraid of is that we'll 
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have to reorganizi: again. The rank and file is opposed to the set-up 
in the District and have , no confidence· in it; and once the men lose 
confidence in their leadership, you can expect anything at any time. 

Miners Protest Fund Cuts 

B.C, 
(No. 18, May 29, 1954) 

Pursglove, W. Va.-The cry of "Protest!" has risen from the 
ranks of the UMW over the cutting off of 35,000 disabled miners 
widows and their dependents from the W elfate and Retirement 
Tund 

This action means that these miners 'Blld widows are to be de-
prived of $30 a m:onth for themselves · and $10 a month for each 
dependent they might have under 18 years. This is to go into effect 
on March 1st. In the announcement, Lewis said it was no economy 
move (there is about 100 million dollars in the fund), but that these 
people are the responsibility of the state and federal governments 
and should be taken care of 'by the government. . 

Everyone in the mine fields was stunned by the news. . . . 
!peal Union 2122 in Pursglove, W. Va., called a mass meeting to 

protest the action. Men from nine locals in the area attended file 
meeting -and tore into the International for the part it had played. 

A motion was passed to have another meeting and to have Dis-
trict and International representation to give an explanation of the 
action and to see what might be done to have the people reinstated 
to the . fund. · 

At the next meeing some 15 locals were represented. District 
representatives were there, including the president, C. J. Urbaniak; 
the International did not bother to send anyone. But what was 
significant was the presence · of women at the meeting who were 
either widows or wives of disabled miners in the area 

Urbaniak took the floor first, and what he had to say amounted 
to this: It was tough, but the fund was not getting in enough money 
to take care of everyone, so the disabled miners and widows and 
their dependents had to be the ones to go. He thought there shouldn't 
be too much to worry about though, for . there was the DPA, and 
those who had been cut off would get as much, if not more, as they 
h~d gotten from the fund. He also said it was natural for people-
who were used to having something given to them to ,be ·angry when 
it is taken away; but that's the way it is with ev~g. 

T4e first speaker from the ranks hit out against the people :f>e. 
ing cut off going to the DPA. What ·was wanted was to have these- ; 
people put back on the fund. 

Another miner, this one in a wheel chair, related experiences. 
he had to show gross mismanagement of' the fund, where charges 
were put on the fund by hospitals and doctors which were far be-
yond what should have been charged. Another miner said some of 
the things that the fund was paying for could 1be either cut off or 
:!'Ut down to enable the ones who had been cut off the fund to be-
kept on. 

An ·old colored miner hit out at the idea that. anything waa 
ever "given" to the miners and their families. What they had, they 
had fought for. He related t~les of th~ early organ~ing days-pi~et 
lines, yellow dogs, state police, shootmgs-all to live a dec€:1t life. 
How could what had been fought for so hll!d, be lost so easily? 
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'""-~---- - 1,nd th<• one of th• W°"!~ ,poke- she was ~~rtially .· 
,nd th• WU• of a disabled ..,,er. S),e_spnke of ruling u J>ara1 
S«>II'• Run on a horse in th• . organizing days, fighm:' '"1d /'"l 
,nen helping in the - krtcl>""• helPtnll the sick tllg "'ifu 

0

"1t al..;,, fightint with th• ,.,;ziers. Md now sh• was cui O 
• ci,u th, 

sh• goinl< to do? All your life you Ir;' to .'get a home ff, What<!,"' 
stay in your old ag• but"°" have to gjgD this ·away to ' • Pia 
- the DPA- : • • get an,'h to 

ur!,aDlak spoke $iD- JI• said that there were to · eJp 
to "'"1 get anythinl< don• ,nd invited all the •.many !.,al uni•" to meet in the o;strict offices in Fttiiresidents PfeoPle 
worl< ,omelhinl< out When this·- agreed upon . mon~ W 

O 

ti,, 
at th•-~ felt that little would come out of th~ Ya, to 
,nade i,;, P"""°" clear-the DPA. 1lhe people at ,th ' • Urbani People som....., else-put the .people -I,ack on the • meetin •k ha , 
his line from the International and he' had ·to welfare. Urbang .WantJ · carry ·t 1ak ""' (N 1 out. . had 

. o. 12, March . 6, 1954) 
'•' 

R ther and Plans . i' 
,eu, . and Eipectafions by Stefan J 

E1per,ences . active in the Reuther caucus, I had oc 
During the ~~~;asto discuss _ internal factional problems. It ~, 

casion to go to th-at I was- there, . about two or three times • 
happen~ ea~ /:e us to his work table, which I think was on th~ , j 
Reuther would ~t out to us some new plan that he was working '· '

1 sun porch, an ti ~sed to do something or other for the workers. It '*: 
on thaedt fwas s 1P0Png as I knew him he always had a plan. Reuther , , , . ·: 
seem or as , . E h h 't _, ~, d lans Those two seem -a real pair .. ven w en e wasn espous. ,.:-; 
:1g I pl~ you felt oppressed •by the sense of a plan. I guess it was ,, 
in the way he lives. . . . . . . ·, 

No drinking, smoking, gamplmg . or mixmg with the boys. No.. ;.i 
time for that. The plan dj.dn't ~ow it. The p~an only allowed . time <' 
for ,getting elected president of the UAW, smce Thomas, the presi- /. 
dent then, didn't go for Reuther's plans: The plan also allowed time . ,; 

ior, innuiner~ble trip,S to 'W-ashington, and innwnerable visits with· · ·)! 
leading.figurl!$ in Washington to discuss some new plan, ... It may . f 

, appear that these incorrigible planners are harmless. They're not. .,,\ 
Look at Russia. They began ,by planning for the workers' interest .1 
and welfare and wound up putting the workers in chains. . . . . ;··;, 

(No. 10, Feb. 6, 1954) - , 
. . M 

Why Did Stalin Behave As He Did? . , 
·t· ·: .TThere was a time when Bolshevism was a doctrine of liber- ', : 
-1 10n. oday everyone know· R . C . · 
est barbarism on 'earth Stai· s ·. ussian ommumsm as the great·· 
' It th-' · · · m 15 the name which symbolizes this. was IS , one-tifue rev l ti . . . . 
through :witli unmatched b O onary who initiated and carried 
in. all h~tory. But Stalin i;ui~ty the gre~test counter-revolution , .· ·, 
menon that fs world-wide . W n Y the Russian name for a pheno- ';.. 1 of this country ~o see the 'same .nee~ not go outside of the borders 

. · e social type . , ~ook at Reutber. He wa . · · 
its early days when : the \ one . of the leaders of the CIO in 
the ca~italists; · They. wo:I;r eers 1~ ' fact . took . over plants from 
do and -decide whether · it was: 

8
:xa!lune what they were told to 
atisfactorr or not. In those early 
18 
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days, R~uther challenged the · stranglehold of capitalist manage • . 
ment ·o;ver the workers In production. Today, he is the chief in-
strument whereby capital m.aJntains its ' domfDaUon :over the 
American worken. . • . · 

No knowledge of Russian is needed to unde;rstand this social 
type. He is all around ua, and not only on the side of manage-
ment, but within the labbr movement itself, from the lowest 
committe~man to the top bureaucrat. 

Stalin's outstanding trait . :was a bµreaucratic attitude to the 
masses. He claimed to be a leader of the workers, but to him it 
meant to make the workers do as the leader wanted and told 
them to do. He spoke of the party as "the vanguard of the pro-
1etariat,'' but · to him. this meant that just as the leaders of . the 
party were to tell the ranks what to do, so the party was to order 
the masses about. . .. One~ the Communist Party got into power, 
his passion for bossing came out in full bloom. . . 

(No. 3, Oct. 31, 1953) 

What I Am Waiting For 
My daddy was a worker and ltls daddy before him was a worker ' 

and I know that my earliest ancestors had to be workers or I wouldn't 
be one. I'm not concerned about what I could or would have ibeb 
if my ancestors had been something else, for I realize that· over 90 
per cent of the world population are workers just like me. What I'm 
concerned with is what am I waiting and looking for as a worker. 

· When I grew up and came out qf school I was full of energy and 
ambition, ,and · it' didn't take me long to realize that the world was 
full of people with energy and ambition and yet they spent · all their 
energy and ambition trying to make a living for themselves and 
their families, plus supporting some other people who s,eemed to tie 
living off of them. 

I joined the union because I thought this was a place for every 
working man to be. Here were workers struggling against those who 
had ,all. It didn't take me long to realize that the- union was only 
half struggling and I 1b.egan to look elsewhere and I've ,been l~oking 
ever · since. I think there are millions of guys and gals like me all 
over the world looking .and waiting. For what? 

That is the big question, and I can answer only for myself. For 
years and years I saw the union bureaucrats 'make demands on man-
agement and capitulate and I've seen· the company always win and 
each day I see them taking back the little the union once won, so I 
know there is only one way left and that is for thousands, no mil- · 
lions, of workers . everywhere in the world to start, taking over. I 
don't mean just the companies and the jobs, but the whole thing, loek, 
stock and barrel. · 

That's what I'm waiting for. I'm waiting to see the worker not 
just demanding ,but taking over. I want to see it with my own eyes. 
I want to see them running the government, running the factories, 
the farms and everything that is runnable. 

I don't know how they are going to do it, I don't know when. 
But I do know that this cannot go on and people continue to be 
human beings. Somebody has got to give up and it's too many 
working people to not win. I just want to live to see it. 

Maybe I won't, but I want to. That's what I'm waiting for. 
(No. 18, May 29, 1954) 
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3. American PolitiCS artd the Negro 

. · · and the Negro , 
American Pohtics . the United States take no interest 

· A large number of _people; are usually looked upon as back. 
. whatever in politics. T.heseaf~olutely right. They ~ow t~at What. 

ward. In reality they' areote whoever is in, . not a smgle important 
ever they v?te . or d?n t to be changed. '. . . 
thing in their _lives is got:J!d of politics, a politics wh~ch clears away 

But ther~ IS another es the fate of nations. ~d the most con. 
the old rubbISh and ch~gtype of politics in the United States today 
spicuous example of tha 
is th~ politics of th~ Negro. have a bunch of Negro leaders, politi-
. The Negrof, 0 ~::::e~d self-seekers who are no better· than 

Cl~, ~ard-hli~t~ ~s, and voMT often worse. But the politics rae are the• white po 1c1ans . ~J • • • akin of is the Negro struggle for Negro r1g~ts, and _the soh ar-ity 
~¥~egr!es in that struggle. And that struggle is changing the whole 
face of American politics. . . . . 

This politics-is not the politics of votmg. It is the pohti~s of the 
continuous and always growing protests of Negroes agamst dis-
crimination. It is the politics of the threat of the Negroes to march 
on Washington in 1940-41. It is the politics of the Negro soldiers in 
the army during World War II who fought discrimination as fiercely 
as they fought the Germans. It is the politics of the tremendous 
demonstrations of Negro rage and frustration which broke out in 
Harlem in 1943 and tore Detroit apart that same year .... 

This is not the politics of voting. And yet it is one of the most 
powerful forces at work today which is changing the whole face of . 
American politics-not only Negro politics but American politics, at 
home and abroad. Yes. The whole face of American politics. Because 
what this Negro struggle· is doing is .breaking up the Democratic 
Party. . . 

The Democratic Party is the strangest political party the mod-
ern w?rl_d ~as ever seen. No other party ever seen or dreamed of 
has within it the ranks of organized laibor and at the same time the 

, few thousand landlords, businessmen and political fakers who rule 
1 the South. . . . , 

At the ' 1948 convehtion of the Dem t' terrific quarrel In the 1952 . ocra 1c Party there was a 
· convention the qua I f' The Southerners want the D . rre was even 1ercer. 

up on the .Negro question, b::ragc Party _to pipe d_own and shut 
in Pennsylvania, in Michigan in- e . em~cratic ~arty m New York, 
cannot do that.-The Negroes-don•?i8liforma and m_ many other states 
That is politics, real politics. et them forget 1t for one moment . 

. _The thing to note is that the N 
_agitation are, iI} comparison with t~groes who are car~ying on this 
m number. They are only about four e ~e~t of the nation, very few 
Bu~ few as t~ey are they tire shakin million_ N~groes in the North. 
to its foundations . .,And one of the f! up this . ~reat national party 

t necessities to make politics 
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real in the United States for everybody to take it away from these 
seli-seeking po~ticians, is to break up' and clear away these two 
bloated old fossils, the Democratic Party and the Republican . . • . . 

It is ,because the Negroes have made such a struggle that large 
n'llJilbers of white people _have taken notice and begun to help. If 
the Negroes had kept qwet nQbody would liave done one single 
thing. If the Ne~oes had done nothing, said nothing,, the Southerners 
in the Democratic Party would have been quite happy to remain 
there. And it is these Southerners who join Republicans in Congress 

, to pass the most · vicious and reactionary laws, not only against 
Negroes, but against ·unions, against public housing, against socfal 
security, against a decent minimum wage. 

No. Before a new society can be built every section of the 
population that is suffering from the old society must bring forth 
its grievances and struggle for them by real politics. In this way 
every section finds out its ·allies and ·1earns who is the common 
enemy. . . . (No. 12, March 6, 1954) 

They Can1 t See for Looking 
Detroit.-Grown-ups don't have any effect on me. There isn't 

anything•'they can do to me. If they want to fight, I can fight them. 
But there isn't anything you can do to a ,bunch of youngsters if 
they want to throw stones or call you names. 

If grown-ups look at me, I just look back at them. There was 
the time I went to look for an apartment in a white settlement. 
There were white people sitting on the porch. They looked so hard 
like you were doing something wrong. I turned around and looked 
hard and let them look at me. I knew there wasn't anything they 
could do. And when I turned around and looked and let them look, 
one woman got so flustered, she got out her fan and started fanning 
and fanning herself. 

But with the kids I don't know. 
A lot of white peopie live in the back of me. There wasn't any-

thing back there but whites and when Negroes would come around, 
they would turn around and stare. But Negroes have learned to turn 
around and look as if to say, "What is the matter with me? What 
are you thinking? Am I in the wrong place? I am an American. I.am 
supposed to. walk where I want to." (No. l, Oct. 3, 1953) 

How a Manhunt Affects Me 
Detroit.-You read about the Jackson manhunt in the paper last 

issue. Well, on New Year's Eve here in Detroit the cops took an 
axe and played around the head of a Negro fellow to intimidate him. 
It was the most brutish thing you could think of. It is called an 
atrocity. when it is done in war 'bY somebody who is officially your 
enemy. But it isn't an atrocity when it is done to your own people. 

I think a•bout it all the time and I know a lot of guys who do. 
They hate to see war but if it takes some of us to get killed to 
change things, well, that is the only way. When the colored. guy 
killed those people recently, they just built a belt around the whole 
city. Every Negro was a suspect. They were stopping every car a 
Negro was in even when it was on the West Side. 
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. . . over on tb;e V{est Side and talkin 

A fr
'end and I were vJS1t1M -laht because there aren't rnan! 
i to 'IJS some ....., . . d t t' J ., 

bout how they might s P d -at rooming six e ec ives broke 
a . t ·ei'ghborhOO .. iu 
Negroes m than , into a ·house at'foµr o'clock.b t I don't under~tand the why. I see 

1 
understand ~e whY, u so much of 1t accepted as Part of 

.it as parl of the systelll, :u; f;::n•t been able to see that as a state 
the systelll, as normal, an 
of workers coming together, vations and every now and then sorne 

They put IndianS on ~~~oes. White guys in the shop will . say 
guy talks about the poor . on theY would scalp us. They are 
if they cal:'1e of! the . r~!pie are afraid of them even though 
caged up like wild ~allel to the Negro question in a way 
they are so weak. It 1:1d ~i!cause they have a guilty conscience. · 
They can only be afrai _ . (No, 9, Jan.· 23, 19~4) 

Me1xican-Americans Get Stopped by the Cops 
. Los Angeles.-! went to see a friend w~o lives i_n East Los 
Angeles. He is a Mexican-American fellow _with. four ~ids. When 1 
got there nobody was home so I went to his · neighbor s house and 
asked if ~ey knew where he w_as. . • · . We were having a pleasant fune when this unmarked gray Ford 
pulls up. Two bi,g young guys got out of the car and flashed badges 
showing that they were plain-clothe,s men. They ":'ere clearly a little 
taken aback at seeing a non-Mexican in that neighborhood. 

They ask~d; "What are all of you doing here?" One of the 
fellows quickly answered, "We're waiting here for one of our friends 
who just' got out of the army," as if there had to be some special 
reason"for us sitting there on the stoop. They asked us where we 

- live· and for dµr iiientification papers. They pulled out some sort cif 
printed form. I asked what it was. The cop said, "It's an FI form ana· 
it doesn't mean anything." To another guy he said, "You've had it 
before, haven't you? You know what it is." 

He · wanted to know .for ·the form if we'd ever been arrested, 
have an~ tickets _and where we worked. I asked what the purpose 
o_f all this was. "We're just checking up. We'll know you the next 
time we see y:ou: In case. that store over there is robbed we will know 
wh~re yo~ guys are." He told me they filed the FI form at some 
police station. · 

The cops went across the street and called on the police phone 
to chcft on our names. After they left, the guys were mad and 
~te~'v: :~ ~i!:t~ft: ;Iillthow~ to~k it as a matter of course. 

1 
finall eir lives. 

this had ~s~:in~Yo~i~~d~fJ, ~f;; i:y an~ asked him ho:,v long 
the last few years they let up a littl b't. ~n gomg on all the time. In 
the lq5t few months. You don't have / ut th~y•~e started in again 
~owadays. All you have to do is he O be a crurunal to_ be 'on file' 
m East Los Angeles II ang around the Mexican section 

· · (No. 12, March 6 1954) 

Detroit Riot: Two Camps ' By Phyllis Stein 
. P~delphia.-During the s . . m Detro.it and I went out there to~ice my husband was stationed 
ment, and shared a bath with -:,-e. We found a two room apart-
who ha~ed from a small town~ n;e couple, Johnny and Shirlee m ennessee. . . . ' 
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One mo~ning at w_ork there was some excitement. It seemed a 
small race riot was going on and everyone was talkin b t th 
"Hoodlum Kids" who started it. g a au ese 

That same girl made a remark about "It's about fime th · 
t ·t t· kin h ' em rug-gers go i , s 1c g t emselves where they don't belong II I ask d 

her ~o tell me if she knew ',what it was all about. No, she dldn't kno~ 
a thing, 

I told her I didn't like the word "nigger." I said that people 
were people, and who was. she to say where they belon~ed. This girl 
was a devout Catholic, and I asked her if she didn't know Cathollcs 
that she didn't like. She gave me a look (I could see fire in her eyes) 
and walked away. , 

Looking around'. I could see how the place was shaping up into 
two camps ... . 

Off Woodward Avenue, we could see mobs runriing and scream-
ing. All we saw were white, and just itching for a fight. They looked 
like a 1bunch out for a good time and some excitement. 

· We heard a commotion right in . back of us. These kids had 
stopped the car of a colored man and had dragged him out, and 
were really ·beating ·him up. Someone pad found a can of gasoline 
and was pouring ~t on his car. At first he / ought back and then he 
looked dazed. I kind of went crazy. I push,ed my way through this 
mob and helped, the man up. The boys just looked at me (they 
seemed dazed, like crazy men) but didn't i;ome near him again. 

When I finally got back to the girls who were ·watching and 
waiting for me, a few of them· came over to me, and I knew they 
were with me. My "friend" just edged over and whispered, "Nigger 
lover." She never ate with us again, and. only spoke tq me when 
it was necessary. Funny thing, 'I can't even remember her name. 

About 5 P.M. I got a call from my husband to tell me that he 
wouldn't ,be home that night. All passes were cancelled and no one 
could leave. He told me to go straight home and stay there. We both 
hung up feeling sick. · 

I can't remember the date of the race riots, but it was a hot, 
sticky night. My landlord told me that all the people in the house 
were sitting out on the back porch, and I should join them. 

Everyone was there, and I sat down on the steps near Shirlee 
and Jobnny. Someone started making remarks, such as, "This should 
have happened sooner," "It's a good thing, and I hop~ the poll~e 
let them fight it out. Them niggers are getting too ,big for then-
britches." · 

I sat there thinking of how to .get started, when I heard Jo~y 
saying, "We're fightin' a ~ar overseas. Wl?,Y, we coul~ start making 
life nicer right here. First they should l.il).e them ru~gers up 
shoot them all dead, and then when they get do~e with them, line 
up all them Goddamn Jews and shoot them dead. . 

The blood was rushing to my head and my mout~ fel~ and 
parched, but I was able to say, "Johnny, when theyl~e P;c~ .~1 
all them dead •bodies, I'll be one of them, becauseedm deWJS :fed 
said ood-night, and went to the bath we ha_d shar an VOllll 
il g r lace ,Then I went into our furnished two room apart- . 

a over ne d ~d cried till I couldn't cry any more. It was fen 
ment and cb_riet there are ~till tears in my eyes as I remember that 
years ago, u 
riight. thr or four days I didn't see Shirlee or Johnnf aga!11· 

For ~eh. t hen I got back from work, I found a dish with 
Then one rug w 
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'th a note, •'i}iow come we have ' 
. 'd ..,., door wi n t 

vanilla pudding outsi e uv · 
seen you?" . . . t across the ball together and knocked 

That very.night we wen for the pud(iulg- We chatted for a few 
on their door to thank theIIl 
minutes and left. · ht up the subject of "The Night on th 

One day JohnnY broug er than the man (who was a lo e 
Back Porch," and told us tha!cf ~e 5-and•l0 in their town, be 
according to him) who 0f tarted tellina us the old "'But You'r 
never met another ·Jew. s . this wasn't so. . . . . e 
Different" story, and we to1t!::erred to another state and I w 

When my husband was . . ted on J()Sing a day's pay to b as 
to leave for home, JohDDY ~e station'. When it was time to elp 
me pack ~d ~e me down h arms a,bout me -and started to ,_';!t 
on the tram. 51iirlee threW er . thing -J • 

- We each knew that we were IosiDa same . · 
. I've n'ever seen them again. But every ~tmas I ,et mail froni 

Shirlee and JohnDY• (Nos. 14-15, April 3-17, 1954) 

Activity in Kentucky on Supreme Court Decision 

leffer of tbe Week . 
. . . They are having meetings· at every b~b~r shop and any 

place they can meet. Even the teachers and Janitors are having 

meetings .... At the commencement exercise a Negro principal who was the 
speAker got up on the platform before a mixed Negro and white 
Board of Education and Negro people and said Negroes were going · 
to school, and soon. . . . 

The Negro teachers ud janitors had a meeting and discussed 
jobs. The education commission had pPinted out that Negro teachers 
did not all have a college degree and that some could not teach. 
But they wouldn't let them get away with that. . . . 

They have pr_epared a petition to take to the City Council 
stating that they are for a ruling which will not permit any student 
from going out of his ~trict to another school. This will keep the 
white students from going over the line to another school to avoid 
going:with Negro students. ... 

The women in the neighborhoods are organizing themselves to 
see th~t not only their children go to school properly dressed, but 
the children of other parents as well. (No. 19, June 12, 1954) 

Supreme Court lnd~cision · By Al Whitney 
... The Supreme Court didn't make a decision; it was a de-

C'ision of indecision. The only time people would get excited is if 
something · started happening. . . . 

The big difference between whites and Negroes is that the 
whites are· defending what they think they have. But Negroes kn0\1/ 
tl1ey haven't got, and they fight not to defend anything, but to get 
what they don't have. 

What do~ a law mean anyhow? They have a law against res-
taurant discrimination, and against restricted. covenants. But all that 
means is that you can have a ''case" when they don't follow the 
Jaw .... 

(No. 19, Jue 12, 1954) 
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4. The World and the 2nd America 
I 

The Beria Purge 
· Communism as practiced in Russia is a system of th t 

sweated la.bor in ·the world, bu~ed by forced labor cam~ °:d 
a _vast c?mpl~~ ne_twork of spies and counter-spies. The counter-
spies are not foreign agents"; they are "Party men" who spy on 
1th~ GPU who spr ~h ~e ~arty men, and both spy on the people. 
This octopus periodically disgorges itself in blood-baths known as 
'purges. . . · 

Nevertheless, there could be no greater mistake made than that 
of all our Russian "exp~" who identify all purges as the same 
type, and are now busy likening the purges following the arrest of 

• the No. 2 roan in the whole Russian empire, Lavrenti P. Beria, to the 
"Trotskyist" Trials of 1936-1938. The purges of the 1936-1938 period 
announced the consolidation of the monster state. The present period 
signifies its disintegration. . . . · 

We are at the ,beginning of the end of Russian totalitarianism. 
That does not mean the state-capitalist bureaucracy will let go of its 
iron grip. Quite the contrary. It will shackle them more as can be 
seen from Malenkov's •blaming of the workers for the poor quality 
of consumer goods 'To the shame of the workers of industry." What 
it does mean is that from the center of Russian production, from th.e 
periphery of the satellite <:Ountri~ oppressed bY'. ~ussia, and 
the insides of the Communist parties, all contradictions are movmg 
to a head and the open struggle will ·be a merciless fight to the end. 

(No. 1, Oct. 3, 1953) . . 

Tensions Within th.e Soviet. Union 
Two Worlds: Notes from a Diary 

Last July the U. S. Government Printing O~ce issued Document 
No. 69 entitlecl Tensions Within the Soviet Uwon. The study was 
prepared by some Library of Congress scholars a~ the request of 
Senator Alexander Wiley, Chairman of the ~omnuttee on_ ~oreign 
Relations The honorable Senator got considerable pubhc1ty __ for 
the docui'nent and it is easy to unders:nd ::~· 
conclusion of these scholahrs is lthat nd e the :~rkers but within 
Union exist, not betweeJI t e ru ers a • 
the intelligentsia that rut~ii· 92 • page document are devoted· te 

Only seven pages O is to conclude: "This is particularly 
the workers. It leads thef f the Soviet regime may depend 
notable because th~ pr_eser~a wn e~olutions in our day need not be 
upon the Soviet scientist, s1~ce r the mood and upheaval of. 
-~ . . but may hmge upon ,. mass up_ns1T.1gS . of extraordina.ry weapons .. 
a few sc1ent1sts m _charge th' myth and hu.nes to ,slander 

The Senator himself adop~ icsreates inertia disillusionment, 
. k . "Oppress10n ' the Russian wor ers. . . " . 

fat igue, aloofness and cytn~c1sm~olt of the Russian workers because 
It . is not easy to see e re 
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. , ian"tl are not on the surface: 
le in a total1tari3::een liquidated by being in-

1he methods of st:ugg in Russia have Nevertheless the . struggles 
The worke~ un10°;! state apparatus. carried on so_ p~rs1stent1y at 
corporated JD~ th and have been ·an economy 1s m a consta.,i1 
have been connnuof n that the Russi t a state of oroduction. 
the point of produc 10 tate of rnind. b~ FiVe Year Plans (1928-1938) 
crisis. Crisis is n~\:/FirSt and seco: their farms with a disrespect 

1) Throughou
1 

ts and return~d t the Southern , production 
workers left the P erY similar O · 
Jor capi!,alist i;ui::n v United as little in disciplining the 
worker JD the 0[ system accomplls e thorized the factory director 

2)The p~P:e 1932 laWS which auwithout permission but even 
work~ : ~e 8 worker for a~~~\iving quarters owned by the 
not Y . f hi food card an deprive him o s · th 

Slavery. Quite e contrary 
factory. •bl to decree k h · 

3) It was impOSSI. e .American worker, nows ow to 
The Rµssian worker, lik~ ::bidden to strike, he ~lo_ws,, d?wn. The 
handle his job. Where he IS. of "low Jabot productiv1t_y m . Russia 
Senators and scholars sp~ak workers aYe backward. ~ke the econ. 
as if that means the Russian . relation to American workers 
omists in the Uni~ed ~tatf~ ~tsia recognizes low productivit; 
however, the Russian mte It gegamst the conditions of production. 
for what it is: a sign of rev~ t a the First Plan even in a half-way 
Figures show to com:;s e were used where the Plan called 
fashion, 22.~ ~~on we: turnover was no Jess than 152 per cent. 
for only 15., mil!10D:· La °i:rs have more power than any govern~ 

4) The totaliUl!1a;. t Nevertheless, they did not feel capable . 
men~ h~ _e':er ha~ m tii~~~ labor force. They decided instead to 
of disc1plinJDg !h1~ re e social basis in the factory, among a 
divi~e it, ~Y findmg som; American workers who have seen 
special section . of .th~thwthore :~lied trades will have no difficulty £n . 
Reuther operating w1 . . 
understanding what Stalin was aiming at. " • • • 

As early as 19_31 Stalin called for the hqu1dat10n of de-
aliz t . " Thi·s was a very fancy phrase for a very ugly person a 10n. . . . 

truth; he had no factory personalities to defend hIS reg111:1e. To get 
them he , decided to give the sjdlled w?rker a fersonahty a~d a .· ·, 
wage to go with it and at the same tim7 transform the" sk11le~ 
worker into a speed demon for a day. This man set the norm, 
that is, the rate of speed, through espe~ially good machines and 
supplementary help and at a pace which _he knew he would have 
to keep up for only a Single day. This time-study th'en became the 
rate for the worker to produce every day. 

That is how Stakhanovism was born. It was four years in the 
making. This speed-op movement met with such resistance that it IJ 
was not onusoal for Stakhanovites to find themselves murdered . ' 
in the dark of the night. , · 

At the start of war the laws of June 26th and October 
2nd, 1940, forbade a worker to leave his job and punished 15 
minutes lateness with six months "corrective labor"-labor in the 
factory with 25 per cent reduction in pay. They established State 
1'.abor Reserves which gave the youth technical training of from 
six months to two years and then made it obligatory for them to 
work for the stat_e for four years "at the prescribed rate of wages." 

Yet, after six m~nths of operation of these laws, the Pravda 
~eported that _truancies were greater than in the months prior to 

l
it. tA dTreclarati~n of martial law on the railroads was passed simi-
ar o uman s proposal to draft railr d . prevent their strike in 1946. oa workers m order to 
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ln l 943 the conveyor belt syste . . . 
on the basis of the discipline of th: 1~ as f:irst mtrod~ced. And 
competition by factories.. This meant that ;a• ct ereSwtalin~ mtroduced 

0 e Co tl · d ory challenges or, m r rrec Y, 1s or ered to challenge F to M ' 
tory Molotov must take up the challenge "to fulfiac ·nrydolotov. F~c-
. t 1 1 b · an overfulfill" 1ts quar er Y P an y ten per cent. AU workers 1·n b th f t · t ' t h · to th" b k b · o ac ones mus p1 c m 1s ac - reakmg state-ordered pi an Th' · · 11 "socialist emulation." · 15 1s ca ed 

Day in ~d day ?ut the Russian worker has fought the 
mode of labor m the factory. For two solid decades he bas b 
unyielding in his resistance. Had the revolt not been SO' continuoe: 
th_e ~erro~ would not have been so violent. No one wants to put 
m1lbons m forced labor camps. The millions in forced labor 
camps are a true measure of the never-ending resistance of the 
Russian workers to their oppressors. 

It is these Russian workers who, the honorable Senator tells 
us, are .:•a1_oot.:• 'Y,ith sui"e class instinct, he turns from the workers 
to the sc1ent1sts. Technocrats and capitalists have had their day-
dreams of push button factories which would solve the class strug-
gle. None, however, have been m.ore naive than the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee and the Russian specialists with their 
trust that "the few scientists in charge of extraordinary weapons" 
might substitute for mass uprisings. How Malepkov and- Co. would 
love to believe that! But their ivory towers, unlike the Senate's, 
are too near the point of production in Russia where day in and 
day out they rpust contend, not with mythical scientists of "inde-
pendent thinking," but with the very real mass resistance. 

(No. 5, .Nov. 28, 1954) 

Speed-up, USA: . To the Tenth of a Second 
Los Angeles.-At work I can't say ~ery much because I'm new. 

But I keep thinking that the Germ~ rev~Ited against the Russians 
last June because the Russians were changing the work norms. 
That's the same thing they're doing here. They loaded the new guys 
down and then they put a little more work on the old guys. I have 
never been able to keep up with the work yel ... 

For six hours one day, a foreman stood behind me and watched 
me work. The union has been making big speeches saying if there's 
any speed-up, they'll fight it tooth and nail. All of ll1e union repre-
sentatives came down, including the president. They told one guy 
to keep the work •up, that they would give him another time study. 

They had an "unbiased" tilne study man, from another depart-
ment, study him. The company took one operation off the 'guy ~or 
a few hours, gave it back to him and told him not to be so_ partic-
ular about doing that operation. We've seen or heard nothmg else 
from the union. 
· To them, a man is nothing but. a machine. They say that op~ra-
tion could be done in .08 seconds. Everything is figured_ out Just 
like a machine. If somebody else has done it, you can do 1t. If_ ,:ou 
did it the day before, you can do _it the next day. No recogmbon 
about your being human 0 11 anythmg else. . 

w·th y time study I don't even have enough time to take a 
h t 

1 
m If I had to' blow my nose I'd go into the hole. But s or sneeze. ' h t 1· d 't still, they told me r have 38 minutes out of ten hours t a on 

have anything whatsoever to do. . d 
The have it all figured out in thousandths. E~erythmg you o. 

y lai·ned to me for a half hour how 1t was all figured The foreman exp 
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It's a tenth of a second th 

d Y 
free. •. at a a · erat1on. • • · 

I had 38 1;1in~tedo on each oP (No. 13, March 20, 1954 
out that anything o ) ; don't have . , , , , 

/ 

passed Year tfaf h V{orld - , One . VleVIS of t e . une 17, 1953-~erman work 
HeVIS and this week-one J irl rebellion against the mas:s . 

A year ago Id 'fheY ros 1·n East Germany. . . . d 
· d the wor · · trOOPS · e!ectrif1e . occupation. broke 0 ut m every part of E 

might of Russ1~n deillonstra,tior: political prisoners, burned Pa a:t 
strikes r:r:nonsttators free nts and even iPlants. They demanJ 

GermanY• e destroyed arillaill;heY demanded German unificati e, 
' headquart.1!!5• troops go hOille· allY joined the workers. 'This call or 

that R~1an olice fled or act~rrnanY and was swelled by strik o 
''fhe native ~dered to west· . in Italy and in France. es 
~ree~f;d~d in cz~choslo:a~i~ian guns were strangely. silen{ hi 
Jll p for all their rrught~!berS Russian ~OOl_)S fratermzed With 
small but imP'?rtant utini d against the~ High Command. · 
German work~ 'afld ut '1down. It subsided. The work.ers won 

The risin~ .was, n~c~ions on speed-UP and work discipline 
important i political c~ nrst battle was over. . . : . 
The momentum of. ~ t into action. They immediately executed 

Then the Russi~s we;Y courts-martial and surveillance they 
18 soldiers for. rnutl';ii mllitarY discipline. They rotated troops 
intensified t~eir t~ ought ,in new replacements. , 
back to .Russ1ae:i the ~ast G~rman police .... 

They purg d "tr Y the.. workers movement by destroying top 
• Unab.le ~g the masses·~ed. t~emselve~they attempted J, 

leadrfri:n' the workers by seizing individuals who were knowp to : ., 
to f gt· A•bout 50 demonstrators have been executed and about ,1,~ 
be ac :1ve. I:' t 1·£ Th t · 
1 000 

were thrown into jaH from one year o i e. e coun er~attack 
c~ntinues to this day. . .. • (No. 20, June 26, 19,54) ,: 

In K'enya; ,Blood and Determination · 
News and Views of th,. World 

. '·, 
_ . . .. In spite of British attempts to draw th.e net tighter Ma,µ . ~. 

Mau .infiltrate un~r the very noses 6f the troops. . . . Though 1; 
the British authorties arrest thousands and kill hundreds, the mil- i, 
itary .drive_~ being defeated by tlie natives' determination to win · · 
their freedom. . (No. 24 Aug. 21 1954) •~ ' ' ' ,, 
Puerto Ricans cind the Shooting .~ 

I think :those guys took their grievance .to the r igh t place. : t 
Auto Worker, Detroit' ., 

Sit-dow~s Against Layoffs 
News and Views of the World ,' / 

t h layoffs:•: ... Italiart worlcers have found a way to fight ese .-
They stay in the plant. · Four•!., 

One stay-in .lasted day in ~d .day out for a whole rear. Hied ·· 
thousand · W?rkers were invol.ved. The whole com1:11;1mty. ra ood 
around the s1t-do~e~s, supplying them and their fam1lles with : to · 
and other necessities. As a result, the military. was helpless . , \ 
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intervene. Protected. ~d supplied .by the, community, the sit-downers 
in the plant reorganized production to .put out three tractors 01-a 
new type. They worked out what was needed by the community 
and produced that (No. 10, Feb. 6, 195') 

fa~ily Budget With Five. Kids 
I like your series on ~'The Famil ' I . . 

of a family with five kids, rangin iny Budget. !fe.r~ is the bud,get 
..:oungest is a boy arid ·the oth g age f~om six years to 16. The 
J • • • ers are all girls 

The items listed are on a weekly b . . · 
School lunclles . ...... , .......... :.... aSis. $ 2 Weekly allowance (7 1············································ ·· ············ 4. 5 
Gas and oil for· car peop e) ·· ···············:···,, ·· ················· ······1··· 8.00 
Bus tickets ··············· ······························· .. ···············._ 5.00 

~:~:::: :::::::::::::::::::_:_:· ::::::::··-i;=::::::::::::'::::::=.:::::::::::- rn 
Re res en ............................... .... ·2 oo , 
'Fuel ......................................... · .... ::·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: , ioo· 
Electricity ........................................................................................ 2.50 
Newspapers and magazines........................ .. .. ............................ 1.25 
Fumito/e payments .................................................................... 3.50 
Teleph?ne .............. ·····:··················· .. ······ ... :..................................... 1.50 
(}roceries .. , ..................................................................................... ; 35.00 

Total $84.75 
My weekly income is $73.50. That leaves us in · the bole· $11.25 

each week. We generally do two things to make up the deficit One, · 
my wife works when she can find a jol>. Two, we let bills accumulate 
(lr cut down on the food and clothing allowance. To cut down on 
the food and clothing , allowan.ce lays the ground work for a real 
crisis in t~e family. To begin withJ neither the clothing ' nor food 
allowance is anywhere near enough to meet our minimum require-
ments. . . . (No. 14, April 3, 1954) 

Working on Farm and Factory 
Flint.-! don't know just how to explain it, ,but work on a farm 

means something. ~at you do is i.Ipportant, you have that ground, 
and you plant a crop' and you work with it. You watch it and figure 
things out and sometimes even it's like a game. • · 

When yoo work m· a factory you just work; You do things ,just 
like a ha,bit after a while. When you first start on a job ·in a fac-
t ory you use your mind, you have to think of what you're doing, you 1 
use your mind and your body. For a little while. But after a while, 
you just get in line. You don't have to think; Yoo just . work. It's 
just motions. 

On a farm, you've got the ground and the seed. to contend with. 
You've got the weather you've got. to contend· with. In a factory 
every move you make is the same damn thing, day after day. 

As far as contentment goes, I'd rather work on a farm and 
lose everything at the end of the year, end up without a penny, than 
work in a factory and have even a real good profit at the end of a 
year. ' ' 

The factory is just routine. Day after day you jus~ g9 to work. 
Payday you pay the bills. Then you go to work agam .• Over and 
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over and over again, it's the same routine- In a factory if 
hav• oth" •"" to wo,k with yo"'d go era'-Y- . ' you dhin't (No. 15, April 17 - ·, , 1954) 

, p 0 gram' 
' Sur Aim and Our r . . 

icJiforial d compli:lints, from friend _and foe 
ha- ve been repeate aper? What good does _ it do to There , f the P · - • · h . · · · •s the purpose o . 11 the gnpm_g about m t e paper? 

al1~e- fWh~/ paper? Or, what is 'a no program. It's also true that 
wnt~ or ·t is true we propose and others, how ~r for what to 

d ens;t !tell workers, Negroi:s ..,_o have ideas. What are the ideas 
we o band we ac . ' th t strugg!e. On the other . ~d most important one. 1~ a no one, 
that we have·? The mamt the worlters and the m1ll10?-s of others 
absolutely no one, exceP k s can settle the questions qf war "th the wor er , ' who go along WI . . · - • . ..., totalitanarusm. . 
depress10n anu . cCarth ? Yes, we'rE: ~gamst M~Carthy. Are . 

Are we agamst M tt !orking_ cohd1t10ns, the six hour day 
we for higher wages, be hert of other admirable objectives? Of 

· ns and a os th ·t· · stronger UDJO th t and more. •Then e cri I<;: might say· 
course. We're for. all a , · 
Why don't you say so? " . ,, 

h all for a program or line say, why don't 
When those w O c · t th t h h t they really mean 1s nQ a we s ould say 

;;u b~Y t~~; :e ashould yell, scream and cont~nua~ly agi~ate for 
.h ' thi When they say. that, they are saymg m reality that 
t ese ngs. h t th g d th· · · workers and others have to be told w a e oo mgs m life 
are·. We don't think so. · 

Even more. It would be extremely r_idiculou:" for a paper our 
size -with the number- of· people associated with us, to preach 
to the workers the things for which they ought to struggle and 
the ways and means they should use to ca~ry OD: these struggles. 

CORRESPONDENCE is a paper that 1s written and edited 
- by its readers. This one fact, and it is no small one, is the program 

and the line ot" the paper. The editorials, the political articles 
and analysis of current affairs will' ffow from what our readers 
have to say. The attitudes to the unions, the needs, interests and 
problems of th,e workers, Negr~es, women and youth, as they are 
expressed ,.in the pages of the paper, issue after issue, will clearly 
establish t~e line, program and direction of' the paper. . . . 

The simplest problem for the paper is to draw up a list 
of demands in the int_erest of _workers, Negroes, women. and y outh . 
The hardest problem IS to avoid doing that very thing. 
·t · Th

1
.: only ~rogram we have is to establish the paper to make 

1 a 1vmg reality No am t f ·t · · ' · 
l·n th · · h da. oun ° ag1 ation m our paper w1ll result e six our Y No amount f ·t t· . • the questions of ~ar • 0 agi a IO~ m our p_aper will solve 

in that directjon would :eeace and ~epress10n. An important step 
solely for the purpose, an'i~~ ~stablisru:xient o~ a paper that existed 
what is decisive in this mom: t made_ It unr~ustakeably clear, that 
to say. n of hIStory Is ~hat workers have 

"Men make their own histor 
please; they do not make it /• b~t they do not make it as they 
selves .... " Help us to mak uhn. ter circumstances chosen by them-
5t b ' e - 1s ory f · ances_ Y .making CORRESPON or ou~ time and our circum-
factor m the social struggles of DEN~E a vital, vibrant and living 

our time. (No. 15, April 17, 1954) 
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!;ocialism, or Barbarism 
Two Worlds: Notes From a Diary 

. I have received from abroad se . 
important, French magazine S . u:;:al issues of the small, but 
zine was -the first to publi;h ~r Barbarism. This maga-
1.'be American Worker Th . t nslatI_on of the booklet called 
tion ... bui'lds a bridge· to· th/ to_ the French transla-

"We are presentin he P . yvorkmg c\ass : 
f h : g re .an unedited document of great value 

from th_e act t at_ it settles jts accounts definitive! with the absurd 
content10n according to which the Ameri·can yk d h 

1 . . wor cei.,g o not ave ,.ny c ass consc10usness and with the myth of th · rruo t d 1 of the American workers. . . . e co or an uxury 
. "But the value of this '· little booklet 1-... much d Ev ' h · I · , " eeper. ery woi:ker w O 15_ ex:p 01ted, whatever be hfs 'country,' will find there 

a picture of his life as a worker. . . . 
"'.l'o us it is_ no accident that such a specimen of documentary 

workm~ class hter~ture comes to us from America . ... The most 
industrial country m the world, with the most concentrated work-
ing cl~ss. ha~ to develop_ talents that are original and new. It 
is an md1cation of the vitality. and depth of the struggle of the 
American workers." 
. _ There lives in Hollan~ a man_ who is the only living connection 
with the founders_ of _the modern movement of - the working class, 
Karl Marx and Fnednch Engels. His name is Anton Pannekoek and 
he is 84 years old. I remember when I was just a child his name was 
&!ready a revered one to the European working class, for as far back 
as the first world war he had,..fought the socialist betrayers of the 
working class. He also opposed Lenin and Trotsky. He had his own 
views of how the emancipation of the working class would take 
place. But to the European the emancipation ·of the working c;lass 
is synonymous with Marxism, and he is at a loss to- understand the 
American working class. Here is Pannekoek's' comment on (The 
American Worker): . · 

"I have to tell you how pleased I have been with the articles on 
'The American Worker' which clarifies considerably the enigmatic 
problem of this working class without socialism." -

The American working class has long been a mystery to the 
European, worker and intellectual. ... Because the American worker 
has built no mass labor party, he seems non-political. B_ecause he is 
largely unacquainted with the doctrines of Karl Marx, he seems 
non-socialist. Yet he is so militant and has thoughts of his own .... 

The way in which this pamphlet is making its way in Europe 
(it has been translated into Italian and there will soon be. a German 
translation), the way in which it is being rec~ived,_ is but a sign of 
what is vital and what is important in American hfe. 

The American workers and people of the middle class, women, 
Negroes, youth have much to teach the workers of Eur~pe-and 
much to learn. The pages of CORRESPOND~NCE are de~1cated to 
making this

1 
experience of the second America, an experience o~t 

of which a new way of life is being born, known to th~ ~~rld. This 
is what America has that the world needs. Not the sw1mmmg_ i:iools 

d t I · · t not the foreign policy of Dulles or the m1htary an e ev1s1on se s, . . ' h · 
might of the Pentagon, · but the day to · da_y hfe of the people, t eir 
h t ·1 ·t t b ucracy the way in which new talents and new 

os I Y _ o l:'r_ea ' (No. 21 July 10 1954,) 
energies are ns1ng. ' • 
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' . 5. McCarthY c:incl (olnll'lunism 

Readers' Views A fellow I work with, a fonner southerner, said to me "Id 
know what yoµ think of McCartbY, but I think he's a Co~ on't 
You notice everytime he~ on TV, be never looks at tbunist. 
dience. He's always 1oo}dng down. He's biding something. So e au-
- - ;,,te,viowed blm' ,rod _.. that all during lb,,,._. ,.. 
view McCarthy didn't look him in the face once. He's knoc • m~. 
all the little Communists because they must have something 0kin~ Off y.,..,... ct n hhn" ...... .!'e or, Los Angel~ 

Is McCarthy a Communist? 
McCarthy has made a name for himself br attacking Commu-

nists. But a ·n.umber of ordin&rY people have WI?-~ us letters wlu~ 
show their deep conviction that McCarthY 18 bimseJ.f the most 
ferocious Communist in the United States. 

All sorts of learned people, mstorians, intellectuals, and aibove 
all, political radi/:als, will see in this only the ignorance and ,back-
'Wlll'dness of the common people. And, as usual, these wise men wm 
be wrong. The people know that there is a Communism which means 
a society organized for ·the benefit of all, particularly those who 
work. And they know quite well that McCarthy is not one of those. 

But the people know too that the Communism of Russia of 
China and of all the totalitarian states, , is the merci!ess enem; of 
all equality, justice and political righ~ for people. And many are 
convinced that .McCarthy is a representative of this type of Com-
munism. · 
_ CORRESPONDENCE joins heartily with them in this. McCarthy_ 
IS a brother to Stalin, Hitlei,, Mussolini, Mao-Tse-Tung, Malenkov 

. and Franco. . . . 
· You cannot judge these fellows by the things they say. Hitler 

~ed to swear that th: ~ea~est enemy of the world was Commu-
. rus~. 

1
But wh~t was distinctive. about his government was that not 

a .smg e soul m ·Germany could blish . a speech, or hold a meetin P~ a piece of paper, or make 
thority of the o , ty g, or write a book except under the au-

. ne par state that ruled Ge A workers could strike Terro . . . rmany. bove all, no 
p-olice force. Millions· were :~! the ~hole count~ was a secret 
opposition was ·brutally wiped ~ut. oned m concentration camps. All 

Stalin, on his part proclaimed th . ization 1was '.Fascism: ' at the greatest enemy of civil-... 
Now you don't need a lot of 1 . 

governments arise. 'l'hey · aris ~arrung to understand why such 
state are in such deadly confl~cfn fth where opposing forces in the 
strong that they paralyze the h ~ 1 . one another and are each so 
_to destroy the workers movem!t e: e ?f the coun,try. Stalin had 

m ussia because if he didn't de-
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stroY _it! it would destroy him. That 
paralysis. was the only way out of tfte 

Now the United States has been . . 
least a dozen years. '. . . . lll this state of paralysis for at 

Here are some examples The Rep . 
Hartley Act to ~ipline th~ work br~~glit in · the T~ 
The workers re-electe.d Truman in :,8 0 

they cannot enforce 1t. 
going to repeal Taft-Hartley. But he could that he y,as 
to reform the Act and ,appointed a labor man· O:~ ~er /r~~ed 
when D~kin ~rought in his proposals, E~ower r~ttb! 
and Durkin resigned. After seven Years the Act is ·ust h · it 
That is what we call political Paralysis, . • . J w ere was. 

Nobody knov.:s what to do. That was the situation in Germany 
. which brought Hitler to power. A similar situation . brought Stalin 
to power. Hungry Joe has recognized that such a situation exists 

· in the United States. And he wants to settle it as Hitler and Stalin 
settled it. . • • 1 

Joe will never get his chance. But if he did, where would he 
learn. Hitler ·said that in building. his state, he learned a lot from 
the way the Southerners in the United States controlled the Negroes'. 

, But Hitler learned even more from Stalin and the Communists who 
are real masters of totalitarian politics. Joe will have to learn from 
them. So that when the workers say, "That man McCarthy is always 
denouncing Communists but he sounds exactly like one to me," 
they are perfectly right. 

However, a ·better word for , Joe would be totalitarian. That 
word would include both the Hitler type and the_ Stalin type. And 
although sooner or lat~r squawking Joe will squawk no' longer, that 
totalitarian type will continue to exist in the United States. It will 
exist and it will grow. . . . · . 

Squawking Joe wants to cure the paralysis in the totalitanan 
way But the people can cure it another way .... 

· , (No. ~4, April 13, 1954) 

Natural-Born Foreman 
For a long time I thought our foreman ~as _j1:5t p~od~cti: 

crazy. But that isn't what drives him at all. His dr1vmg aim is h 
assion for bossing. I had a real run-in with him one day and _ e 

~aid so in so many words. "I'm boss this department and I aim 
to prove it to you." t' 

It started when he tried to get more than our norm~pr~:~~ ~': 
We c.alled the committeeman. He is usuablly thedo?tekwillJ him that 

. h the e's any trou le, an i committeeman w en~er r H amed us he'd be watching for us we called instead of him. · · · e w 
to make one slip. ·t f \ the trucker to move a truck of 

When we stopped to wai ':d his cha~i:e. ,He wanted to know 
glass into place h~ _thought h~ ~hen 1 told h~, he shouted for us 
what we were waiting for, an Wh 1 said the superintendent had 
to push it into pla~e Ol,ll'Selv:t the heavy trucks, he shouted, 
said wmhen weren t sup~ose' ob~ss here." So I pushed it, and told 
"I don't care what h~ said, 1 ma ain. He really blew })._is top. . 
him to get the committeeman . g 1 t of lies about my never getting 

Up in the office he threw m : do nd ended on this, "I like your 
;.,roduction and such, bu~ he star ~u: you I don't like, .. , You're 
-:ommitteeman and he likes me, 
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arrogant. I give -orders and you make an issue ou~ of it. You'll 
corrupt the good workers, but I won't let you crucify them. I'm 
supposed to be foreman over two departments,, and I don't see 
everything that goes on, but I have a few hOnest souls down there 
who tell me what happens when rm not around. If you wan,t trouble 
you'll get it. Becahse you're going to find out :who's boss!" . ' 

Some wonder why the comPaIJ! keeps _him cin. I fig_ure it sta~ts 
out with a drive for more production b~t it ends up with the need 
to subordinate people to the machine, even if production suffe 
:Working ;0n a machine is monotonous, but working <in the mach_rs. 
1tse1:f doesn't "depersonalize" you. It requires bosse~. Some fore~:e· 
do 1t more subtly. Some wind up with- ulcers or nervous bre t 
downs. Some' fo~en like this one, are "naturals" and glory in a it-

, (No. 11, Feb. 20\ 1954 )· 

Foremen-Then and Now 
The. foremen like Red Becker remind me of sergeants in the 

Army. Lots of guys who were sergeants or MP's in the Army, 
· become foremen when they get back. They know how to pick that 

type wherever they are. Ex-GI, Detroit 
(No. 13, March 20, 1954) 

Lead Girl . 
. . . My experienc~ in the sh~p, is that the career women, _the 

lead girls, were always dressed differently. They_ wei:_e always Just 
perfect. Their jeans, if they didn't wear ex~; nsive_ slacks, always 
had a crease in them. Their make up and ha)r was JUSt perfect too. 
We had to wear hairnets and most of the girls wore fine ones, but 
the lead girls always seemed to wear the heaviest ones that coul?-
be bought. · 

If you would ask the lead girl for some help .she would run up 
to the work and approach it as if, "I got you where I want you." 
She would run· up to it and in -two seconds it was done perfectly 
and then she would run of!. She did things so fast that you hardly 
knew she was there before she was gone. She was a tiny thing but 
she would lift everything. She'd never let anyone help her. That was 
unheard of. She would pick up a tremendous steel frame for the 
fuselage and she'd carry tt around as if it were a fishing pole. Some-
times if she'd see you doing ,it she'd do it for you. She treated us as 
if we were babies. She pampered the other women as if she were a 
big strong man. 

What's so peculiar about her is that she dresses more feminine 
at work than most of the other- women but in ac'ti<ins she's almost 
like a man. That's the way I think most career women are. 

· . {No.5, Nov. 28, 1953) 

Readers Reply on ,"'What Is a Communist" 
The way I see it, America is a place where they talk about 

democracy and don't t· ·t · . prac ice 1. And Russia is . a place where they 
talk about Comm~ and don't practiee it. A w n t ·t 

At least "M . ., e r01 
· · · smce arx communism h 1 " association of producers," in v'.rhich huma . as a so m~ant _a free 

fSt possible development. The totalitari n ~reedom ~ece1ves its full-
Soviet state. does not have it . . ~n dictatorship of the present · s ongms m Marxism. 
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Life in an American Concent t· . ra ion Can,p 
I was going to school in San By. a Japanese-American 

happened. Francisco when Pearl Harbor 
In the Japanese commuru·ty' . S . 

d 'dn't kn m an Fr · parents_ 1 ow whether to let th . ~cisco there was fear, 
they might get a,bused. The college i::: chil~en go to school as 
Americans about being "Japs," and sos ent_s kiQded the Japanese-

Some of the Issei (first generatio me whites were hostile. · 
old country) were picked' up by th n Japanese who came from the 
centration camps without 'being able\ ~I ;nd transported to con-
were facing . They weren't given ti; 1[1 out what charges they 
families. e O say good-bye to their 

Pretty soon there was a curfew for th Is . 
in their home by nine P.M. and th e sei. They were to be 

· ·di t f h . ! · ey could not travel more than a certain s ance rom t e1r residences unies th . 
which most of the physicians had .to get. s ey had a perrmt, 
. . One day we were g~ing int_o town ,for some shopping, and we 

· .noticed some M,.P.ls postmg notices on telephone poles We stopped 
and read; all those of. Japanese ancestry were to plan· to be evacu-
ated o_u~ of the area by May 12, _1942._ We were instructed to carry 
the m~imum amount ?f personal things-approximately one suit-
case apiec_e: We were given about three to four weeks' notice. 

Termmal. Island, a Japanese ~ishing colony in Southern Cali-
fornia, was given 24 hours' notice· to vacate. There was much con-
fusion in tryin~ to sell their household goods and ,belongings. I have 
heard of a family selling- their refrigerator ·-fo:r . two dollars to some 
eager shysters who flocked there like vultures'. . . . 

In the spring of 1942, there were· about 117 000 men women and 
children of Japanese ancestry removed from 

1

the west coast states 
of Washington, Oregon, California and ,..the state of Arizona into 
temporary gathering places which we called Assembly Centers. 
About 75,000 of us were Americans born here, and the remainder 
were our parents who were aliens because they were not permitted 
to become citizens. . . . . • • . 

We were guided to our barracks which was aboutl00 ~Y 20 · feet 
and housed six families. It was just a frame on a cement floor with 
tar paper on the exterior. We had no finished walls, 'and partitions 
between families did not cover the pitch of the roof so . we heard 
crying of' babies, quarrels, scoldings and private conversations of 
neighbors. . . . . . 

What we young people liked about the life was · that V:_e had 
plenty of' time now for socializing, we didri't have chores which we 
had, when we were home. . . . . 

We chose the jobs we wanted, because there was no pressure of 
making a living. We chose ,because we were getting o~t from ~der 
parents; heels or because we didn't just want to b~ doing nothmg. It 
was the first time all of us had it so easy, yet I used to wake up h~p- . 
ing it was all a dream, a nasty dream. . h 

M mother had not entered the assembly center with us, a~ s_. e 
was i: a hospital at that time. Thethollspitaldhoauptpeonfett:oc!:t;;it~Y 

. f h b t we were no a owe · view o e camp, , _u be allowed to visit her, but he was told 
father tried .many times to h before such consent was given. 
there was much red tape to go t~rougM p went with us but that day. 

Finally, he got an O.K., an an · · ' , 
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_. ~· •" f re we got a chance to step 
Jllother died be o . ou.t. 

,as a tragic one, Jll~ ire fence . .. . assexnblY center ~o the train f 
~de of the -barbe~rted frOJll tht because we'd stop m so many lit~r 

"'e were esc daY to trave · bY Wherever we stopped e 
" took 8 ainS go · d f t ' and Colorado, It be other tr t ere was a cro"!N \ o ownspeople 

iowns to Jet all destination, bprobablY gave tb:em the impress· to 
when we ii:ot to o·ositr• Tbe pres~ttraction. . ion 
greet us with c%1e sort ot fre~k camP bY coverEld army trucks an 
that we'd ~e s~ t tbe relocatiO~ erablY tired bunch. . . . , d 

We arrive l~oked like a mislY expecting another new life Aft 
J must sa~daY we were up e:Und the camp and the barbed-w·er 

The f we took a walk ar_n At each corner was a high tow ire 
breakfas , . bt arO'llnd us agai · er, 
fence wa:~fry was posted, ·it' l~W into hills, so you climbed do , 
whe~o~e barrackS were ::m apartment. (Lat:r, ~e found th: 

t
~,rs into the one ck t bri·gade whenever it ramed hard ) the 5 .,,. a bU e d t' rtl . ' . · 

f
.-:Hes would bave e across snakes an u es and howli'n 
BI= .:, to colll g-

it was a usuai coyotes. acuees make cages for these "pets" out of 
Not onlY did the evuld make beautiful chests, dressers, chair 

scrap 1wnber, sollle :/ father made us double decker bunk be;, 
desks, and so forth, Y wded, and chairs for visitors. Later ws ere so cro . . . e ,beCa~e we w"bedroom" off to give us_ privacy for dressing and 
curtamed -the f the family had v1s1tors. . . . . 
when sollle member ~de by the War Reloc~tion Authority to group 

· An.effort ws: :om each locality. In this way there were groups 
together the peo~;th gangs baseball te~ms. 
form'l'hed: clu~os,usY centers h;d anywhere from 7,000 to 18,000 people 

e var1 ·t bl of ·t t· and bad to cope with commun1 y pro ems sam 10n, con-
struction, water supply, power ~d light. The_ c_omm~uuty _services 
were run by the evacuees, while the adrn1mstrat~on, fire and 
mternal security (police) were run by the Caucasian personnel 
with evacuee help. -The Nisei, because they were citizens, w:r~ allow~d to be local 
government representatives. However, tl_le N1se; were a small adult 
minority as they were 33 per 1cent of the entire adult population. 
There was trouble in some centers where tensions rose on community 
policies. Errors were made by the authorities (WRA), and there was 
much dispute amqng the anti~fascists, the middle class b usiness men, 
the fascists, and between the Issei and Nisei vying for leadership. 
Living under such abnormal conditions where there were resent-
ments, frictions, tensions and nothing we could depend on, the differ-
ences would come to an explosive point. . . . 

There was plenty of time for recreation as we had no chores to 
Jo after the work hours .... Before the y~ar was over we had a 
hobby show, ~d what amazing things the young and' old made. 
People were ~1Scovering talents that they never had the time to find 
out.about. Pamters sprung d crafters wea d up, woo carvers, male crocheters, metal-
found about I:Se' an any number of things made from raw material 

camp. 
After a while the cent . h d , clothing store, cleaners me~ a a c~nteen, shoe repair, bar,ber shop, 

center was buzzing. with !il· s_e r v 1 c e, newspaper. It seemed tbe 
started to leave one b tivity now, but the more active pe0ple 

1 
Y one or in g . cou d deter-mine some part f th ' . roup_s-t_o seek a life where tbeY 
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· Those who stayed in camp til 
to the ~est w_ere first met with ~tilithey were permitted to return 
lost their •businesses, faced, unem lo ty and some violence. Most had 
Each person wo~d have to st~ ~ent, l~st _homes and farmland. 
changing occupation, finding some ew, picking another location 
that ht d been_,broken 'up. It was morme~~ of making a social lif~ 
tion to get adJu~ted again. ( difficult for the older genera-

Some Americans say when th h 
"Y 1 ' ey earofthi . one r ace, ou were ucky you're not . J s mass evacuation of 

be worse off." T? these people, I ask~n apan or China where yoµ'd 
behind· barbed wire fences? It is not a·!0td you _accept such a life 

, someone else, or comparing conditions t t e~ of bemg bett_er off than 
you do that, •you ,fall into the trap meant° f~r e worst poss1~le. When 
of society who want you to be satisfied to h you by those m con~ol 
If you compare your conditions with what ave t~em _run your life. 
and could ·be, then you ,begin to try to buildyao~ ~i;mklif1t ofught to be 

nd those about you. (N e er e or yourself 
a os. 17-21, May 15-July 10, 1954) 

Mrs. Jones, McCarthy and Communism 
We c~ll her Mrs. _J~nes, but she is really several ~ersons. In 

fact, she 1s several IDlllions, and you could not guess -in a · month 
who they are. They are housewives, women of the middle class. 
And not a week has passed since CORRESPONDENCE first ap-
peared but we get letters from· them. They ask us where do ,we 
come in, we, the housewives? What about us? ' 

CORRESPONDENCE, they say, talks all the time about workers 
workers. We do not like the\ present society either and we ~ ant 
a new one. But, continues Mrs. Jones, you seem t~ have no use 
for us, no place for us. She says it with insistence, sometimes with 
passion, sometimes with rage. . . . ' 

So there we have it: On the one hand, the working class, espe-
cially organized labor, standing up for a principled conception of 
democracy, decent, honest and ready to puncture this gas-filled 
balloon of a McCarthy, if he comes near _to them. And on the other 
hand, all the leading elements of our society, either secretly sympa-
thetic to this unmitigated rascal, this exposed crook, or afraid to 
smash him because in the last analysis they know-in their bones 
that this corruption that is McCarthy is bone of their bone and 
flesh of their flesh. 

Mrs. Jones must choose. . . . 
The only honest determined defenders of democracy in America 

are the workers. And the Mrs. Joneses. of America are fortunate 
that they live in a country which has the greatest _an~ m_ost ~ower-
ful defenders of democracy and enemies of totalitariamsm m the 
world the American working class . . • . 

That is why, Mrs. Jones, CORRESPOND~NCE alwa~s bases 
itself upon the workers. But we are not so ~oohsh as to believe th~t 
the American workers constitute the American p~ople. AJ::id thatt ist 

h 1
7 tt ·t CORRESPONDENCE constitute so 1mpor an w y your e ers o _ 

an element in what we are trymg to do. (No. 15, April 17, 1954) 

' 
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6. A He• Culture 

A New Culture ' 
• 1 1 tters from readers who would 11.k 

EdiforlO . ed _uiany e , e 
eceJV We have . . in the paper. 

more po!JtiCS uld be made here. When I think to see s}lo . 1 th" of . int howev~ bOUf il todaY,. see some . mg entire} 
· . ~ne powe are taikU1' 8 wness is that . the , American worki/ 

politics as essence of the ne of the class struggle. Picket lin g 
- new. -;!'he adopted a new for:ucrats and even the union meetini' · 
class :_d hours, uni~ ~ur~teresf of ,the workers that they helJ ;:i;::t 'co.rnmand the li;;:/stories that we get e_ve~ day frorn the 
. th past Yet froJJl f Ill of struggle emergmg. It never seern w e new or . . t . s 
h ps we can see a . 1 te end yet its, exis ence is continuous 

s o , t ·ts comP e ' · it· t I · · to be carried O i thiS struggle and its u _1m~ goa IS: a better 
The real essen~ of the emergence of the ~ndivi~ual as a hurna:n 
life, a new-society, ith the bOss, ~ach mamfestation_ of discontent 
being. ~ch scrap ware all tend to smash ·down the_ old :3-n~ help 
wtth thmgs as the~is 'struggle is not the old one. This is the 
the new e.rnergeli h here and now a new culture, a workers cul-
struggle to estab s , 1 . 
ture. , - d t · 1 . th .American workers . oes no necessari y rnean 

Culture for e visiting museums, reading or writing books 
atten~ing_ l~ctures, Y of life his relations with his fellow human~ 
For ibt 15hi a :i:tions with his _neighbors, the kind of house he 
on the JO , 5 r • t· th · h . . h t he does in his spare ime, e movies e sees, the 
Jives m, w a . · . • h' It things he likes or' dislikes, this JS JS cu ure. 

It is this that we must be extremely sensitive to. We must 
watch with •an eagle eye every change or indication of the things 
that these changes reflect It is these things that must fill our con-
sciousness and the pages of the paper. 

Fro~ earliest time· man has chosen various forms to express 
his feelings, the ideas that motivate his life and express his de-
sires. The cave man scratched these things on his cave wall with 
stone implements; later, others expressed themselves in their archi-
tecture. The middle ages found feudal lords gathering around them-
selves artisans, craftsmen and artists to give expression to their idea 
o~ c:ulture. Today things are different. If we fail to recognize that 
difference t~en it will be impossible to give expression to it. 

We know the , vital I force of our society to be the working 
:\:ust obs~re the forms that this class uses in expressing 

' ward. the bi/ ~P 1 may_be marked by an aggressive attitude to-. 
the men aro;~d ~i:e a~titud~ ~f. the worker toward his machine, 
part of the same Th: ~is activities outside the shop are a vital 
own attempt · to buil~s ;5 tt~ expression of the things he feels, his 
he wants to lead It . t~r. ims_elf and his family the kind of life 
things 'he does t; his 1t ose_ thmgs that constitute his culture. The 

· . ome m the way of decoration and conveni-
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f'nces, his car, . TV,· his friends · 
goes, an~ the things he does ' arnus~ents, sports th 
out of bfe. are al) an expression r' e pla~s he 

0 What he wants 
No one compels him to d 

shop _compels him to bent any ~f t~ese things as . 
are his free expression of h. oyer his machine. Th boss in the 
be were to sit . down and writ:s ~eas and desires as ese things 
we must see it, put it in th a ut them, a thing h much as if 
expression of him that w e paper. It is his culture rarely does. e must c e. It is th t 

, those abroad who observe the 8 onvey abroa~ and seek fro~ 
workers. ame expression i 11 . Euro pean 

Chang~s in the Deep South (No. 6, Dec. 12, 1953) 
Worker s Journal 

When I think of the economic ch · By Charles Denby 
the farming area of the deep So th anges that have taken place 1n 
myself, "If the Southern System ' where _I was born, I say t 
Negroes, •politically and socially h th: re~ahon of whites towarl ' 
the South is where I would ch0:,se \

0 
t an!ed to the same degree, 

chan~es with conditions of the fact . ve. When_ I compare these 
relation to workers laboring' . ory workers m the North, in 
work of today in the South sur;~::s rr;_ore relaxed, . the farming, 

l am not saying that no h e act~ry work m the North. 
the conditions of work here. ;r~ef 9f:ve been made in regard to 
ing in a factory, to noir, there hav b ' ~hen I first started work-
In that span of time, the necessit e 

O 
een some . tre~endous changes. 

machines, hoping to elim~ate m Y f production, introducing new 
ing themselves forced to add mi~:er and at ~e same time find- . 
the CIO have caused great chan e anpower, this ~d ~e rise of 
day grind in the shops as l s here. But the continuing every-
every month and year, in thfs0 ~~~~o~ as ta clock ticks, every day, 

. . l!S no as yet been any change. 
During my childhood days in the South (or back home, as thou-

sands of us southern people use this- saying), farming was looked 
upon as the lowest a~d poorest form of laboring. Many fari:n work-
ers woul~ trr _to avoid letting it be . publicly known that he or she 
earned hIS living by farmmg. In those days it was primitive or 
feudal if there ever was such. Many used oxen. The better farmers 
used mules for the cultivation of th'e owners' ,land which they 
worked. The acreage depended upon the number of members in the 
family, from the age of five or six, till as long as you were able to 
\Valk, raise a hoe, or hold to the h;mdles of a plow. Practically every 
farmer in those days worked twice the land he should. I have 
known a farmer fo plant grain and never get to work it because he 
over-estimated what he could work. This was mainly · cotton and 
coi:n. In those early years of my life this _type of work was rugged 
and grinding. We worked from February _through Novembel\ But 
there were three months- of some relaxation. Although we put in 
about the same number of hours as the factory and other industrial 
workers, our work was not by hours. It was from daylight ~o dark, 
as we would say, "From can't to can't," meaning you cannot see 
when you start to work, and you cannot see when you stop. 

There was a human and personal relation existing between 
those farmers that I have witnessed no other place. There .is a dif-
ferent type of relation existing here, the relation _of one_ worker to 
another after understanding their interests are the sa1I?,e m the fight 
against the boss. In these large factories you meet hundreds of work-
ers from all parts of the country, with many different backgrounds. 
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----- . d experience. We sometimes fe 
. mg an t . 1 el ther train d out. Some ge m eading . 

Some have bad ~her in the shOP a;oliticals. Differences of opi~~~l-
we know each o_ ns and becom~ and file worker~, along with h n 
tions in the un1~se and the raJ? so odd to m'e, it is always reme os-
arise between thThe thing tha~i\ againSt you to the end of ti:-
tility and l1~:~. and tbeY b0~1/ worker, the same c_an happen, b~t 
bered by d. arY rank and 5 and forgotten. This was also tr 
With the 0~ ~t in manY inst

5
anc;b who because of this continu~e 

it is worke formers in the outh~r from head to foot. . g 
with those a · d one ano 'th d life understoo th bOilles were on~ room wi a kitchen 
rugge h da"s roanY of ed -ixed with pme straws dobbed b . 

In t ose ., ' ·th rou ..... "li d e-e were log huts wi e logs. Some farni es owne a few milk , 
rw:n the open spaces of~ familY• There were some that rented 
cows, just enough for th the land. And when , the cows were not 

fr
om the owner of had to be out before day, and walk to 

cows ll ones · f th d Wh giving milk, . we smaorrow enough milk . or e ay. en we re--
another family to b oaking and wet with the cold dew. We also 
turned we would be s n mornings to b9rrow several.matches or a 
had to do the same ma ' There were not enough beds in some of 
piece of firewood to / 0~~-iamilY, As one friend said to me, he was 
these homes to supp kn Before that he went to pallet, meaning he 
16 before he went to . , 
slept on the floor. ll 15 cent tin lamp for light in these homes 

Many used a ~m~ad no kerosene. We would cut some fat pin~ 
Part of th~ tune ;e to make light, in order to study our lessons for 
and put it m the,:; on one occasion the teacher said he would not 
5C:n~~t al :::::tTor not"learning if ~e had to study by the fire. This 
~train on our eyes could cause blindness. . 

King Cotton ruled and dominated our ~fe. '!'.here was no pas-

t k Up the C
attle We kept them tied with a rope, takin ·, 

ture o eep · h d T ,· 
0 

them to work with us in order to moye t em _ aroun . his s~rved 
two purposes. It would fatten the cows so "'.e _would receive a 
larger quantity of milk. But there was al~o a hr:_mt to the hogs we 
could raise because of the need of the s01l for cotton. A hog eats 
more than any living thing and we could not afford th~ corn. Some 
families would keep very-few hogs. They bought their meat from 
the owner of the land. Many families would share theirs. Many 

times, from 15 to 20 small boys would swim in some filthy, muddy, 
shallow pond where the hogs had been wallowing around. 

Several years after the election of President Roosevelt and the 
NRA, farmers could not work the amount of land the owners wanted 
them to. 'They were alloted less acreage. If. they cultivated more, 
the extra was d,estroyed. Macy felt they could not exist on this. It 
seemed practically impossiQle. But they soon discovered by working 
less land, giving them time to put more work into it, they produced 
as much or mo_re than they did before. Today many of these 
::mers own their own land, work about half wha,t was decided by 

1 b
e NRA, yet double the amotin( producing more with far less 

a or. · 
Ye( along with h t' th 

1 
• . early days th a mg e dreadful life of farming m those 

time of the Y:: ~as: sc:nery of beauty, that we alone, with the 
compares with 1t.' Inr1uluce · And as I think ba1ck, no other beauty 
and level distant cottony f -~~en ~Y eyes focused across a wide, long 
blossoms, purple red ~; ' with four or five different colors of 
bluish leaves it 'was wgl 1 and yellow, with its lustrous, lively, 

' or1ous feeling. 
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Then, looking in another direction, in some low fertile bottom 
il, the corn, with its _grayish brown tops, every stalk standing even 

so the top, as thoug~ It was measured and sawed evenly. And their 
at k blue leave, Wlth three and lour •hoot, I,u,.ting out from !he 
d.r with white and red silky ta,..~, "'" and silky ., anything 
stall/."and ever t~uehed, devfiloph,g ll>to an ear of eon,_ No seene,; I 
JllY witnessed IS as ·beautiful .... None competes with these scen-
?~ve that came from the sweat of the inhuman and unpaid labor 
erI~S these farmers helped develop and produce in my early lif1!. th

' en I was there a year '"10, eve,y fmruly had electde ligh~, 
~eautiful ga, stove,, reingerator, ""''"' and some had TV,. 

l~rge er cent have their own tractors, cars and . trucks. They start Fifty_•• in April with their !raotors. They eul);vate in one,day what 
farmm a nwnth to work in my young life. They are through with 
took 1: September. The mule and wa~on_ are of no ll;Se, ~ey have 
work Y ures for their cattle, large fishing and swimn_ung pools. 
large pas~oubling and tripling the1old production with far le$ la_bor 
The~ are it They have four to five months of rest and relaxatio~. 
put xt~t it is a New South, far from my childhood days! and is 
To this e_ ,.,_ 'bution to the development ·of a New America 
making its comri (No. s, Jan. 9, 1954) 

Attitudes That Are Miles Apart 
A Woman's Place ' By_ Marie Brant 

Women have different ideas on many things from men. A 
woman leads a different life from a man. But there is often as 
much difference in the life and attitudes of a working class woman 
and a middle class woman as there is between a foreman and a 
worker, even though they both work for the company . . .. 

I have heard that all people, even though they live differently, 
· more or less act according to human nature, the same all over, all 
the time. But in everyday life this isn'.t true. Women who are the 
wives of professional men and business men or are business or pro-
fessional women, and factory workers or the wives of factory 
workers ·as a whole, live and therefore think and act very differ-
ently. Being women, they hav~ similar problems. But the attitudes 
to family and work and the world in general can be and most of 
the time are miles apart. • • . 

I have seen in some middle class homes practically a family 
crisis about who is going to wash the· dishe_s, It is a~ though they 
are saying, am I giving too much? Am I do~ng my fair share, what 
do I owe, what is owed to me? There are hm_es when you ,ha~e to 
make a fight about it. You can't divide a marriage_ down the middle 
and say this is his fair share, this is mine. When you come horn~ 
from w~rk, if you have a family, you se~ what has t? b: d~:/n 

1 you start to do it. You say to your children . or y_our us hink · ou 
don't have the tirrie or the energy to do a certam thmg. 1 t Y f 

. . th d But you have a sense o should do it. And you msiSt that . ey .1 °· There is no great fuss 
responsibility to your home and fami Y· .· 
made about work that has to be done. . . f th • families 

It i~ not that the_y are sacri:tfo!1ee~~;~~r %yse~~ But it 
A workmg womani will say, 1 w th t family and their needs have 
with the idea that they are part of a lse's Working class women 
to be recognized as well as anyone e · 
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. ge and family a group re 
k marna . -can to ma e ershiP where you are al-

try a~ 1:n_uch as p1e{han a business P~u:i The' family is mor'e ini-
spons1b1htYd r~th~f you are being cheaAe ~arriage, both the pleasure 
ways won ermg i 1 mdividuallY• 
portant than themse ves 
and work, has to be shared. of the middle class. If a ~oman's 

It isn't easy for _a woman is bis informal represent~tive. She 
husband is a professional, sh_e d but to people who will further 
has to be a hostes~, not to ~ri;~e\as to be con~tantly . thin}dng of 
her husband's or her career. t ·n{pression she IS mak1~g. She is 
how people look at her, wh~ I to "handle'' people. 

· · f havmg always in the position ° ances sometimes with even less 
She has to keep up appeparofessi~nals have to wear the right 

k makes r t! 'f · income than a wor e: ;i ht places. Bu . even 1 a particular 
clothes and be seen m th\ ;ave to for her job o_r for her hus-
rniddle class woman does~. next door on either side, her friends 
band's, the neighbors that ive s known pushes her to act that way 
and the life . that she has ~~a~ven if they don't absolutely have to 
anyway. With these fam~ ethink living for the neighborhood is a 
live for ~hat other peop f trying to keep up with someone 
;~~ti!r \t~ t~:~~te~t fa~:~~s or the latest way · of raising children'. 

In a plant, everyone knows ~hat the day b~;ore payday !lmost 
• b . k No one is trymg to keep up appearances. You 

everyone is ro e. · h k · know what everyone else is making, wha~ his c ec is each week, 
You are not out to impress anyone, espec1aI1y ,the foreman. If you 
did, then the only impression that you_ would make. woul~ be one 
of a snob, someone who thinks ana tries to act as 1f he 1s better 
than everyone else. 

A work~'s wife wants to look and dress well. She wants to 
have a nicely furnished home and she .yants to be able _to entertain; 
But the first thing that the check is .for is 'rent, food, bills. What is 
left can go for clothes and the house. To have to live that way is 
not the· way it should be, but it is the way it is. You can't work 
on appearances. · 

Middle class women try to live through their children and make 
their children an extension of themselves. They expect them to 
live · the way they want them to. live, doing 24 hours a day what 
they want them to _doi marrying the kind of husband or wife that 
they want them_ to marry. So.r;ne women even show jealousy when 
rou show affection to their children. When their children marry it 
is _as though they have lost possession, rather than that a human 
bemg whom they have helped bring to maturity is now prepared 
to live a life of his own. 

. It isn't often that working class parents will ask about the man 
their d~ughter wan~s to marry, how much money does he have? 
~abt kind ·of a family does he come from? They ask can he keep 
a JO ; can he support you? D th' . 
together, you can establish a ~;;~ _mk if the t~o of ~ou work 
years buy a house? What k' d , get so~e furmture, m a few 
him? m of a person is he and do you love 

As I have already · said if · · 
thing in common with eve; { 0u are a woman you have some-
ference that generally exisi her woman. But to know the dif-
is to know the difference be~ _etween women 'of different classes 

. . ween two ways of life. 
(No. 8, Jan. 9, 1954) · 

4~ 

, 1 an-Up in the Living Roon, ce , I 

I had just straighten:d the house up for Sunday when my eight 
ar old daught~r. came m and dropped her coat, . hat, sweater and 

y~ ens on the_ living room floor .. Then th~ four year old came in, 
rJlltt off her things and left them_ in a heap on the floor also. 
tqok A.bout then my husband an1ved and as he took off Ju, things, 

ft them where he passed, droppmg his jacket, his hat and finally ' . shoes. . . 
bIS hen I saw that mess, instead of e:xploding, I marched to the • 'i set and took out every coat, hat and jacket that I could find. 
ball c 

O 

ht them into the living room and scattered them over the 
I bro1n three of them, !be.children and my bu.band, looked at me floor. d Sor explallJ.ed. · 

puzzl~f ·1 am going to have to pick up all the thing!\ that each one 
" ve dropped; I'd just as soon use the living room ~loo: for 

of you :;his way, you can drop it off as you come in and pick it up a close . out " . 

on YOl.J! :~r a w"ord; they all quietly went over and picked up their 
W

1th 
d look them in the closet and hung them up. 
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) 
things an (No. 18, May 29, 

Exchanging Views 
The money II;Y husband_ brings home from his two jobs is handy, 

but I never see him. Many tunes he comes home, I am so sleepy that 
even when . he wakes me up, I never see him. He sleeps about four 

· hours, then he is gone all day. The kids never see him except week-
ends. The money is real nice hut it destroys our life. If it hadn't been 
that we had such a hard time finqing a place! Sometimes I would go 
to bed and cry, thinking we will have to move again. . . . · . 

Ford Worker's Wife, Detroit 

. Back Talk 
. . . I remember when I fir~ married, my husband-·told me I 

couldn't go to a certain place or buy something I wanted. When he 
would say this I would just say nothing. My feelings were hurt but I 
said n-.>thing. It was not because he didn't want me to buy some-
thing. He was testing me. He didn't want this relationship. Re 
wanted me to do as I wanted . 

After a few months he told me if I want to do something I 
should just do it. He wanted to see how much spunk I had. He didn't 
want to run me. · Mrs. A. T,1 Flint 

Dick Wakefield . .. Bonus .Sabies Don't Grow Up 
l,n This Corner-Sports 

Among the rookies trying out for a ,berth with the Washington 
~enators this year was 32 year old Dick Wakefield. This was not the 
first time around for Wakefield. His baseball career •began 13 years 
ago, when he signed a contract with the Detroit Tigers for a bonus 
of $50,000. He had all the style, grace and class of -a natural athlete. 

They immediately capitalized on his natural ability at the plate 
by calling him up from the minors after onl)'. t'Y'o rears. ?e had 
been farmed out in the first place to work on hlS fieldmg which had 
not improved. 
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,· ' ~ r-----
Wakefield was resented b . 

.,,,.__,,_ 

. avagant bonusto make a place for thems!i his 
Beeiruse of hlS had to wor~o In his isOlation from the ;es 

Tiger teanuna;\efield never ha~~ience of ibeing part of a tea:t 
on the te~· a s denied the edge ,.;~ teammates had of the gn- , 

t 
rn he wa , ... 0wle 1...., f ~•1e of the e~ d out on the ,,... development o a ~oung player. 

and he Jll)SSe essential t~ the he Uved, up to his promise at 
_}Ulowl~ge soar at Detroit, lf te Appling for the batting title t~ 

His fll'st Y.e it out with u n to Al>PUng who hit .328 to wait · 
plate b\b\= handed the cr;'akefield was still a sloppy fielder e. 
1~t-~e;

16
~ A star ,at the plativy for the last, 1; ~ee~ of the se~n 

field In· 1944, 1oaned bY the f Tigers to a photo-finish with the Bro'o/llS' 
Wakefield's bat sparked thtorY in the glove departxnent. . . 

1 

but it was still th~ same son bQth pennant ~d World Series without 
In 1945 the Tigers w tall that season m the Na:7Y. When he re. 

Wakefield's helP,- He :er946 he was no longer considered a "phee. 
turned to the ~ers ected to take his pl~c~ o~ the championship 

· nom." He was JUSt eXPt d He was an undisciplined ballplayer. Th 
team. This he could n°ash on their investment~ assured him a place 
front office, eager to; ed his chances to develop his natural abilii; 
on the team bat de~~!, years his batting hovered around the .~ 

For then~. to a lowly .206_in 1949. lt _was after the '49 sea-
mark before sinkf:;flice finallY realized Wakefield wasn't ever gotng 
son that thethfrontar evo-one had expected and he was traded to the 
to beeome e s "'• . 
Yank~~ he left Detroit, Dick wrote a ietter t? the fans saying 
he was sorry to have let them down .. It was a tragic letter. It should · 
have been written by Walter O. Briggs & Co. They were the ones 
who let the fans down. . . . . After he was traded Wakefield, for the first time m his career 
had to try to make th; team. He failed. He was rejected ,by th~ 
Yankees by the Oakland Oaks, and by the Giants. His recent tryout 
with the

1 

Senators proved a failure. 
Wakefield was the first of the "bonus babies" and the first of 

those who · didn't make it. Every season adds a few more names to 
the list. The high bonuses paid to untried kids coupled with the 
high salaries given home-run kings, encourage the specialization that 
has become the story of modern ,baseball. The club owners are more 
interested in building a pennant than in building a team. R. C. W. 

(No. 16, May 1, 1~54) 

Give Me My Sounds By Randy Toons 
Yes, th~t's the way I see it. Music is a world by itself. You've 

- got to feel 1t but i·t• th f . . . . to e ' . s more an, eelmgs. Music and musicians try 
of ::;:: ::;r!h:t is different from anything else. Millions 
I don't know i Aud 

1 
its the same for them as it is for musicians 

musician or how ~uch ~ouldn't _t~ll you how much they send the 
I know is that the . ~e m~sician and his music sends them. All 
that goes out of tnes for something different, something 

Before I write anyth' earn my living by mu . mf else I have to tell you this: I don't 
h~ve known musician/~~~ a tave ~o work like anyone else. But l 
tried to do things mus· . ng time and with my trumpet I have 
be · • 1C1ans try to d F · r music is a part of m lif . o. or as long as I can remern· 
wear. Many times, in myy vie e h~e. the food I eat and the clothes I 

w, it is ;more important . .. . 
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V 
When yo'u talk about mus· 1 1c You reach • • saY anY more un E!$S you actually hear th· a pomt when you can't 

sounds. The 8est I can do is write . b . e sounds. I can't write the 
knows and tell you what I hear ~~ut a few musicians everybody 
hOPe you hear what I hear so it mak what I think about them. I 
f{ere's a once-over lightly on the mes ~~nse eve~ if you don't agree. 

Dizzy Gillespie is the father of ; sicians I will write abQut. 
musicipn he has contributed someth ?P, As a trumpet player and a 
as tar \ as styles and rhy,thms go buft valu~ble to modern music 
made a splash with big bands b~t in e h~s~ t followed it up. Diz 
more except a novelty show~an who~~ opm:n he i_sn't much any-
pet but doesn't. He and his followers ~ttt e m~gic on his_ trum-
head music, that is they took a theme and lemsedvels go with_ t~e 

1. t d ' h th d · • Paye a 1 around it m comP 1ca e r Y ms an variations. It reached th . t h . 
d d t th t th e pom w ere it soun e O me a_ ey wanted to see how far they could go with 

no_te_s and chord_s m such a ~ay to make any resemblance to the 
original har~omes and melodies purely accidental. As a result, Diz 
and the public parted company unless you happen to be a bopster 
yours~lf. . • • . . . · · 

Lionel Hampton_ is the third man I want to write about. His 
is one of th~ few big ban~ left ~hich still keeps to the original 
rhythms of Jazz. As I see it, he still expresses the true feelings of 
jazz. The only way I can say it is that Hampton has been and still 
is a dynamic pe_rsonality as well as a ':"ell-rounded ball O\ rhythm. 

, Gerry· Mulhgan, the fourth man, is a newcomer on the scene. 
I have to compare him to the discovery of the atom bomb. He is 
new and great in his own way and he has a lot to offer as far as 
modern arrangements are concerned. He started with a quartet: 
a drum, a trumpet, a baritone-sax and a bass fiddle. The bass fiddle 
carried the melody. And the sounds he made with this combination 
-Man! He has gone up fast. Now he has a tentette. Where he will _ 
go from here I don't know, but I'm sure willing to wait and see. 

Louis Armstrong is the last one I want to talk about. . . .In my 
eyes he represents the old question in jazz: How long will it last? He 
has been great, he is great, he hasn't basically changed his style-
and he has lasted a long time. · 

This will have to do as a starter. ·Keep it cool. 
' (No. 9, Jan. 23, 1954) 

Shane-A Doomed Man 
Los Angeles.- . .. Shane is a gunfighter w~o, first of al_l, is . 

top rate . He is tired of it. He wants to be once aga~ part of socie~y, 
lead a family life. The tragedy, or one of the tr~gedies o~ the moyie, 
is that he can't make it. He is a doomed m~n, Just as his_ trad~s a 
doomed trade. One does not change on~s hfe by :t~:~u!:!~ of :~: 
has to be a new generation. W~e~ he ri ~: awa! position of a dead 
movie with his wou~ded ar~, _it is th; th ~:!t shots in the movie. 
man. A dead generation. This is one O e k th t . . le man He does not even now a 

The homesteader is a simp Th triangle is so striking be-
his wife is attracted to Shane. · 1 · tr~nger a mysterious stranger 
cause it is so natural. It is so .r:\; aa:tracted 'to him, but will ne:7er 
m the household and your wif d the life that she has for him. 
give up the man that she loves ~11: olous she is average. And this 
She is a solid woman, in no wa~ nv She tells her son, "Don't like 
attraction is what happens to er. 
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. 11 leave us." She is saying 
d be wi use one ay 

Shane too much, beca Shane are the fight scenes. ' lie 
that to herself. r g scenes about fights he does not fight for 

The most reve~i~t and when het take all of them on at once 
does not want to gt ' he is teJJIPt;dt O manY, Shane," and he lis~ 
glory. For one mo~en ' "Theres 00 , 

b t th child says, er saw. • · · • 
for ego, . u : t fight scene I ev .1d and Shane has not one eie. 
tens. It is the_ es . between the chi and light." The child sees 

The relatio~s~ip d "sweetness an exciting pe t of maudbmsm an with guns, as rson . 
~:ne, as any c~ild sees :urn~orelationship, ,one much more like 
But they establish a ge . . . that is what drives him away two men. • · · ot fit in, d h' · 

He feels that he does n . nd his hands an is gun are loving, a b H · 1 ki' These people are _Peace- and he neve~ c~n e. e ~s oo _ng in 
bloody He is not hke theJJI, . t all of his bfe. The picture is the 
at the ·window of human socu~ he cannot stay. The w:i101e thing is 
attempt to enter the ~oor, _b~ividual desire is not solvmg anything. 
that individual resolution, 10 (No. 9, Jan. 23, 1954) 

Art Comes From the People , 
d ur Paper do not understand why we 

Many who rea o ·· d · · · ti on popular films an popular music 
spend so much space and mhe · to point out to them: this is what· 

Witttout bad temper we ave 
k •te to our paper about. If anybody wants to write 

the wor ers wn M t h · t l"b t CORRESPONDENCE about Beethoven or ozar , e 1s a i erty 
t~ d Th writer of the letter does not understand the elemen-
t~o:r~cipl! on which our paper_ is founde~-that the ordinary 
man should write in it about what mterests bun. . . . · . 

But the editors of CORRESPONDENCE are not h1dmg behind 
the fact that the people are interested in films and popular music. 
We believe that the future of Art (with a capital A) lies with the 
ar,ts of the people. 

Who have been the greatest artists? Learned scholars will ' 
agree on few. Homer, the Greek poet, sang his poems · or recited 
them to the public. The great cathedrals of the Middle Ages, to this 
day some of the most marvelous buildings the world has ever seen, 
were buildings for the public to worship in•. In the days before 
printing, paintings in churches were the means of communicating 
moral and social ideas to the masses. Those days produced some of 
the greatest paintings the world has known. The plays of Aeschylus 
Sophocles and Euripides, the great Greek dramatists were writte~· 
for a popular audience. Shakespeare wrote his plays' for the public 
just as Cecil B. De Mille produces films for the people today .... 

But with all the crimes Hollywood perpetrates against good ' 
~ense, good ~aste ai_id _the interests of the great body of the people, 
it has one v_irtue-it 1S popular. And although we shall, as we go 
on, attack without mercy all the vices of Hollywood, we would point f~: !:!t!~1!:f~fand the Ai_nerican public between them created 
all the intellectuals thr e tw~ntieht~. century---,Charlie Chaplin. Today 

ecogmze im (and ·t . 'd highbrow books about him1- But . wri e son_ie very stu~i 
, tures, which are classics toda h when he made his greatest pie-

who paid dimes and quarters ~o e ma_de them for common people 
"~artin Luther" but CORRESPO;; him. W,e are sorry we missed 
will continue to express its P~licy th ~~CE, m art as in production, 

. a Oday, whatever is to rebuild 
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l\f" decaying society, Will corn f 
a where else. e rorn the Peo l 
no Pe and ca . n come from 

,1 f ' (No. 12 M L. J. 'I( orkmg or Independence ' ' arch 6, 1954) 

The reasons why kiM By Angela ·1 
eople, It's not all just love !~t married t~day mi i errano 

free of the parents' home and tt devotion but a· de!!\ sh~ck some 
that you don't have many nice me par_ents' domination o~m~ to be 

In most families there is veryem1?nes of that home · d it's not 
·1 d ittle · · · '·he fam1 Y an most of all for kids In Privacy for any m b • 1 · · · • my f -;, em er f 

four of us ivmg m t_hree rooms, a kitch'e~"LUY there were alwa \ 
Oom- So the most private place fo , bedroom and a 1. . Y r d . . r me was th b ivmg could go to rea or cry or Just to get e athroom whe 1 mother' called it my private office away from everybody else r~ 

I wonder how the larger fami.li:e · · · Y 
· · t s get along o work has nme sis ers and brothers plus h · ne of the girls at 

nephew all living in five rooms. She is 1;ra:ther and f~ther and a 
her parents buy a-house for the family Sh f now ':'70rking to help 
marriage !houg~. She says she doesn't ·wa; eels differe~tly about 
not if she 1s puttmg motney into a house . .She to ,get 1:1~rr17d _Young, 

From about the age of 13 on I remembe to live m 1t first. 
when I was 18 I :1-7as going out and ,getting e g my father t~at 
now that every time I said that I hurt him t/ -tr :~ce. I realize 
if I ever did, the door to his home would be clorrseidyt. e usHed to say 

1 ki l 'k d · 0 me ere were two peop e ~or ng i e . ogs to make a good home for -their famil 
and everyth~n-g kept blow.mg up._ It must be very hard to understan~ 
why your ~ds rebel agamst thmgs that you're sure you are doin 
for them. g 

To get back to ma~riage-in school they teach you about court-
ship before your marriage _and so forth. I don't know how it is in 
the rest of the ~ountry but m New York it is not so easy to have the 
kind of courtship that they talk about in school First of all there is 
absolu~ely no ~lace to go, ~nless you have money. So you spend 
your time walkmg and walkmg around the city and usually end up· 
in the park .. Get home late and your parents think the worst of you. 

Second your mother usually disapproves of the fellow you pick. 
In my case it caused a crisis in my family because my mother didn't 
know if my husband was Negro or Puerto Rican and either was no 
good. All I told heT was that I didn't know what he was and I didn't 
care. Everything was used against us, nationality, the army because 
he was of draft age, money, and anything they could possibly 
think of. . . . 

It's funny when you're living with your paren~s you strive to 
form a decent relationship with them, but that f~ils and you. get 
out. Then you find yourself in your own.horn~, and m what marriage 
is today. So you go from one set of te'ns10ns mto another _set. But no 
matter where, you keep striving to better yoursel!, not m terms of 
money but in terms of living with the next person. . 

(No. 15, April 17, 1954) 

Youth Under Communism 
Two Worlds: Notes _From a Diary 

. t have been writing in their press about 
Recently the Commurus ? ,, h hang around street-corners, 

Russian and Pollsh "zoot-smters w 0 
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' 
insult people get into fights and just will nyot bTime Loyal h1:ohThbe Party " ' · th N es w 1c • · · • .r 'our years ago I read a story m e •. · f 1 h l"k Y itself 
convinced me that youth under Co:rnznqntsm ee muc . 

1 
Arner. 

ican youth. It reprinted a letter, written by. a :young_ girl ~n Corn. 
nunist Poland, which raised one of the sto~m1est discussions the 
Communist press there had ever s~- She_ said .she_ ha~ done what 
was required of her by the Communi~t youth: orgamza~ion. But, she 
~ent on, the Organization "has no right to interfere m a person's 
mnermost life." 

"Yours is a creature with ~ings, clasped hands an~ a veiled 
face wearing a long and clean cloak of sackcloth. _When 1t meets 
pal it disc~es only Marxism• It does not push m tramways n a 
spit on the floor and walks only on. the right side of the street or 
According to you we should wear only a spotless uniform of • 
organization, straight hair and, of course, no trace of make-up. r 

"And tlie dignified way we should _dislc.~ with comr_ades sue 
questions as the development of education m the New China, Th 
is all very well at 40 bot I have no intention of turning ~to a 
ascetic. I am yoong i:nd lucky enough to have survived the ·wan 
and have a right to live as I like." ar · 

This is a mark of youth today, whether in Germany Amer· 
or Russia. A concern with personal freedom as the only 'kind t~ca 
!natters. They have see~enough large, political organizations pro~t 
ISe them freedom and betray them. It is clearest here iJ1 Americ · 
Because here the youth never were tied llP with any mass yout~ 
group. 

They begin with a deep distrust and understanding of burea 
cracy which the German and Russian youth · learned through ~5 
years of blood and betrayal. (No. 23, Aug. 7, 1954) 

Student St~ike, 1950 
... We started to go across a big avenue. We must have had at 

least 2 000 to 2 500 kids at that time. They stretched for a few blocks. 
We sbrted to ~oss the . avenue and the cops came along. They dis-
regarded all traffic signals and when half of us got across they waved 
the traffic on· to cut us off. They almost did a good job of it. After 
a couple of minutes, we just rushed across and forigot about the cars. 
The cars stopped for us. And we got together again. 

We decided to take the subway. I . don't know who decided it. 
But the .subway was right there and all of a sudden there was a kid 
in the middle~ of the street directing traffic. He stood right in the 
middle of the block, waving half of us down one entrance and half 
of us down the other. The word was passed .around what train to 
take across the bridge to Manhattan; We got there before there 
were very IJ?.aDY kids there. Then it began to get crowded and every 
time another group of kids wquld join us a big scream would go up 
and everyone would yeµ. We'd see kids coming 15 blocks away and 
eyeryone would yell them on. . . . 

. You turned yo~ head and all of a sudden you were part of a 
st.pke. Every.bod~ w_as asking everybody else what school they came 
fr?1:11· We were smgmg school songs. One school would start singing 
their song. Another s~hool w_ould start to sing and try to drown 
th~m 01;1t. E~~ty once m a while the songs just dissolved into, some-
thmg ~1k~, ODwyer we want Police_ Protection!" We all felt 
close. · · · (No. 10, Feb. 6, 1954) 
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Life in a Small Town 
Letter of the Weelr 

I never , heard about Re . 
don't know ~nything about u U!her. I didn't 
thing~ are like back home ht;fs at au. AU \n~ w~o he was. I 

Ive only been up in D t _choias Count ow is about h . 
l)ack South. to live, ever; ;

0
: 01~ a little whb~ West Virginia. w at 

people gossip too much. Th ,Just can't lfve •u~ut I wouldn't go 
,business. Me, I'm different ;Ydre • always wanti e You live here. 
business. . • on t • want every~d to know your 
' There's no way to enjoy Y to know my 
movie or a roller skating rin/o;rse~f down there. Yo 
is just square dancing. Most 1 hats all. The only ki u can go to a 
ing, it'll be in a tavern and soPmacesf Where they havend of dancing 

d , ' e o them square danc-places, an you aren t allowed to are supposed to b 
There's ~ot even m~ny places go. e rough 
There's one chemical Plant 'f!e: woman can work. 
There ar~ a_ few openings for ~ei~Y home . ... 
The rest 1s Just waitress work Th Phone operators. . . . · 

work, and some you're not suppo~eci t ere ;re some places you can 
o.K. But a nice girl can't work -in a t 0

• • "regular" r.estaurant is 
"beer joints" down there. . avern, or a bar. We call them 

Last summer I worked in one of the ''b . . . ,, 
in town talked about me. I was called "n eer Jo~ts. ,Everybody . 
called a "rough plac~." But I never saw a ofi::~11 J;11e ~lace was 
~here. I nev.~r. e~en saw anybody get drunk. - e tune I was 

I figur~ its Just as ~ood as working in a restaurant. One of 
the first thmgs that surprised me up here is that wom k · 

dth , . . , enwor ma 
tavern_ an ey re con~1d~red_ J~t as good as anybody else. They 
work Just as hard. Their Job 1s Just ·as respectable. That's the way 
it should be. 

There was one girl I knew. back home. We understood each 
other. She was a good girl. But everybody talked, so much about 
her, even her own mother, that they drove her to doing .what they · 
accused her of. . . . • · 

One day she came home andJold her mother -she wanted to get 
married, and that if her mother didn't let her she'd disgrace the 
whole family .. She said she was in a "family way." Her folks, not 
only let her, they forced her to marry the guy. As soon as she _got 
married, everybody found out she wasn't pregnant at all. She Just 
said that so she could get away from l).ome. · . . 

Then she left her husband and came up to Oh10: with ~er 
. · . h - t to Ohio she ditched him sister's boy friend. As soon as s e go up • · r~ 

too. She got a job and an apartment ·of her own, and bdou~httkhe 
' h"· h ever wanted I on now self all the fancy clothes and_ t mgs s e back home · after all that. 

what got into her, but she fmally ~am:_ d when I ~as leaving for 
She threw her arms around me an cne · 
Ohio. We really understood each oth~::-ust disgusted me. I finally 

They talked about n_ie so ~uch,a~d\ was _going to enjoy it. I 
figured I had only one life t~ hv~, 1 took that job in the . t~vern, 
said to hell with them. Thats w. Y I'd give them somethmg to 
I figured they were talking anywai' sed to let somebody pick me 
really talk about. I .remember ho:veri if it was only a five minute 
up to drive me home irom ~ow~,hem something to talk about. 
walk ahead of me, just to give 
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os soon as they can. They 
· J ,1,ave town t th c't A Jot of the younger gir s e . ick up and go O e 1 Y some-

toke it fo r so long, and then the) p (No. 16, May 1. 1954) 

where. • By M. D. 
Frustration and Disease . n of doctors and enjoyed the week 

I recently attended a conventio kers were active prominent S'Ur-
. . • The spea l Jong period of discussion. 'th stones twnors, u cers, the 

geons and concerned tbemselvef Wl t of gall 'bla'dder diseases and 
diagnosis, complication an~ trea_ me~nd paAcreas. . . . 
disorders of the stomach, mte5tr ed mY closest attention was not a 

However, the speaker_ whooc:Or at the meeting-a man engaged 
surgeon, but the only medical dd tation or response of the body to 
in research. He discussed the: ap tal The defense response is in 
mjury or stress, physical an menth r . . alarm resistance and ex 

f 11 wing the o e • • -three st~es, one O O f 15- a pea sized ,body at the bas 
h ti Th 1 t r of the de ense . . . e aus on. e regu a O • • 1 d What we call disease is either 
of the brain, called the pituitary g an · haustion of the body aft 
a response of the body to stress or an ex er 
prolonged response. · h' h · This is a fundamentally new concept of d1~ease, one w ic brmgs 
together all the large number of separate diseases and s~ows the 
dynamic unity and oneness of the body, men ta~ and. physical._ And 
it explains the great importance of the emotions m the d1Sea.se 
process. d b t · · In one experiment a white rat was frustrate Y )'.mg its legs 
to a board for a period of time. When the rat wa~ examined certain 
changes were seen. The most obvious were swelhng and redness of 
the lining of the stomach due to congestion of the blood vessels, ·and 
tiny points of hemorrhage. This was part of the alarm ~eaction and 
was a response to mental stress in the rat. 

In another exper)ment a white rat was given an injection under 
its skin of an irritating chemical fluid. This substance creat~d a 
physical injury-a stress to one region of the rat's body. A localized 
swelling, a:bout the size and shape of a golf ball, containing fluid 
and surrounded by a thick wall appeared. The same thing might have 
developed a:fter a heavy blow or dther injury like a splinter under 
the skin. This cyst produced ,by the body to wall off an irritating, 
stress producing injury is evidence of the active resistance of ffi:e 
body. 

Next some digestive juice normally present in the rat's stomach 
was r~moved._ i:o test its power to digest or eat away tissue a small 
~uantity w~s mJected under the skin of the rat. Within a very short 
trme the skin was eaten .a~ay, leaving a raw wound and exposing 
~one. When, however, ·a similar amount of stomach juice was injected 
mto the cyst under the skin, nothing happened. The sac wall com-
pletely protected the •rat's body. 
that 1r~;i1~~•t°t was the~ tied to a board for a period of time so 
jected into th run aroun . When the stomach juice was again in-
eaten away-:or:!g t~e I wall a~d adjacent tissue was completely 
frustration mental stress ~r1~ u ce~. ,<\gain w.e see the effects of 

From time to time \ii e pro uctlon of a physical disease. 
show the coill}ection betwee~ ci~umn an att~pt has b~~n made_ to 
are often irritating and unsatisf present hvmg conditions which 

In the above e . ac ory and body' diseases. 
xpenments we h . . ave concrete evidence of thts 
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in rats. It is 'much more true of htunans with their over-
'"'" ,d ne,voui !'"d ""•t~ '""°"'"'· It do"' no good to ""' d

pevelop le neurotics. There are about five million people in the 
peop 

uch 'th ulcers. 

s. ~· ot th, Weak human Wei~• look" but the Jungle-·-
. Jt" n hieh he i, living today, ,.;. t, not aomethtng me,e]y In-
nee in w it ;., e/'"'<mely ""°""· Reeenuy I""' oomewh.,., "W, 

'resting-n abqndmee ol sign..,.._.,, n»,,t now have a de,tin,-
",v, bad• must make the eondition, of lite ,u,b that we elimtnat, h " We t' g us 

~:tis frustra m . (No. 16, M,y I, 1954) 

, A Better Reason to Go to Work 
rt seems as if the struggle now 

Take me. I get up 'in the morning ant:~~ People is just to live. 
1 go is to make enough to eat to live. The work. The only reason 
to go to work for. re should be something else 

Work is just an individual thing it 1 football, where you do certain things like b1°\'fn be like a game of 
something else click. But I .am not 'mtere t~ . g or ta~kle to make 
except getting my paycheck. If I were inte:/ m anything at work 
hell out of myself, it would be for another :!:~ en~;:!h !o work _the 

The capitalist makes the paycheck everyt~n Th n Just to , live. 
doesn't mean anything. g. e work itself 

But why does the musician work? To mak I 
just for the money? There ls someth~ the ca:I= e ~PPY ih!~ 
makes the work become alien to you. crea es 

Some guys say all they need is some money. I would need about 
$10~ a week, every_ week. ~f I had enough, it wouldn't be a constant 
stram every week Just to llve. In the shop everybody is under 'strain. 

The capitalists say If I had everything I wanted, I wouldn't work. 
But I begin to wonder whether the reason I don't want to work Is 
because I don't have ,security. 

I don't have enough now, and I know it isn't enough ,before 
the week even begins. I d6n't care how much I do, I am just work-
ing to try to come out even. Two-thirds of the time I spend just think-
ing how to exist. 

I have to worry just to buy a pair of shoes when I need them. 
It creates havoc with the paycheck. To buy shoes you have to let 
some other bill go, and you are in another mess. The guys hurry up 
for Friday night to get paid, and then Friday comes and it is the 
worst day in your life. You pay your bills and feel a little better, but 
it's just a temporary relief. Before 'the week is ~ver, you're back 
in the dump again. · 

On Sunday you know that if you go !nto the p_lant on Monday 
feeling good, and work like hell, you're Just working yourself out 
on the street. . . . . ....., y 

In this system everytbmg tends to bold down produ .. ,,,on, ou 
tigure if you hold it down, it will last a little longer. And either 
way you go, it is as screwy as hell. 

(No. 14, April 3, 19541 
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7.--Why Workers Don't Read 

,Why Workers Don't Read 
. . Angeles · said to us, "I don't know 

A ·working woman m Los around with politics. I read 
nothing about nothing . . I never m~ t is one reason why I won't 
the headlines, the funrues, sports. a . 
subscribe." ·tt the leaders-all of prese t The educated ones, the authon es, n 
day soclety_:..bave made this woman feel that she knows nothing 
because she doesn't read. But this woman, and the thousands of 
people just like her, know plenty. " , . 

A worker in Detroit put it this way, Ive not go~ ~he time to 
read. I spend so much -0f my time trying to_ hustle a l~vmg. I hear 
folks ·say we should do this and that, but thmgs haven t c~anged at 
all. When I read in the paper all the things they are domg, I get 
real mad." -

Before the learned professors tell us t~at this s~ows ~hat this 
worker is backward is .concerned only with material thmgs and 
doesn't understand history, let them think over this: the worker's 
everyday existence Is his history. • • • ' , ,. 

Let us quote one more 1worker. "I just don't read the papers 
anymore . . Not even the headlines. That Army-¥cCarthy business 
is disgusting. And the· H-bomb business. And lndo-China. I just 
don'.t want to read about it. It makes me too mad. I get all upset 
and you can't do anything about it anyhow." · 

Pick up any daily paper. It is filled with what the big-shots 
are doing, with the names of _st~tesmen and djplomats and celebri-
ties. \Jith reports of crime .and baby-beatings. · With news of inter-
national conferences and threats of war and congressional hearings 
( on everything eJ!:Cept unemployment). 

What does all this have to do with him? What control does he 
have over whaf the leadel'S of society are doing? What faintest 
thing does any of this have to do with the way he has to work and 
live? 

_These ~ericans have read enough, and heard enough of what 
the leaders of the world are doing to be -through with that. What 

. they are saying to the politicians is, "That is YOUR business · not 
mine. ?-'h3-t is YOUR job, YOUR worry. You don't worry about me 
You wanted it_this way, YOU are stuck with the state of-the world.'; 

The American wo~ker isn't reading, not because he is illiterate, 
~ut he doesn t . want to read what the daily 'press calls 

nedwhs. d. · or ,tthe same re?sons, he doesn't attend union me~tings 
an · e- -0esn . vote ' 

The other 6ide ~f th~ pict · · th · . 
very ones •who fought ha d ·f ur:1/s . at these Americans were the 
free press; and today ref:se :: re:d nght to a free education and a . 
fought hard and are still fight" h. Th_at they were the ones wh~ 
right to vote, and today refu:1, ard m the South today for the 
who fought-bloody battles to win th vote .. That they were the ones 
to 1_1nion meetings . . , . e umon, and today refuse to go 
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'\-( . ' ,y:· , It was the ordinary work· 
- ----..;_;;--- ~ 

. free education .for all. Lite~:g People Who fou 
( I l 

! 
,'foro le on any silver platter or cy Was _not handJ~t for the rights 
P~u~ated me~ of the day. 'As ~! the initiative of t~ the American 
,e erican children were corn e as the 1830' t e 1eai:ned and 
A::iost entirely from 'the workitet~ly illiterate s a~ maiority of 
a n labor. unions that rais'"d thg cdass. It Was then li~hey came 

'>"J!I • 

' 

ca d f ,. e emand ear est Am . '' The educate ones ought against 't for free pubr en-
; · the ordinary people fought for / the w_ay. But th!c c~~ools. 

, It was the common people wh f -won 1t. mon, 
' . . o ought f their own umon papers. And there wa; . or the right to print 

ead every wo~d of them, but when th a hme When they not only 
,' r · In the earhe~t papers, ordinary wor:!r wrote them . ... 

Pell wrote articles. Those papers c ~• some Who could barely s , d b 11 · arr1ed a f 1 . f remen an sea s, ca mg names and d . '. ic es pm-pointing 
·
0
nd real people. . · \!Scribing, real conditions a . . 

The umon pap7rs today carry speech f 1 
egotiations, and high-sounding programses Th Reuther, and contract 

fnrom what the ordinary •workers w~t t ey are as far removed 
0 read as the daily papers .. . • . . 

It has always been the common people who ful 
whenever an old society has reached a stage of risis~e shown the way 

· Ntth d t · c andachanre . was necessary. o e e uca ed. They have alway b th 
" sid And ·t ha b tru , s eenon e other e. I s , een e even when the ordina Ii I 

couldn't read. ry eop e 
It was true when .~he illiterate slaves fought their way to free-

dom. It was the contmual slave revolts that gave power to the 
Abolitionist press, and not the other way around. . 
· It was . true in the rise of the CIO, when some of the workers 

. " were immigrants who couldn't read a word of English or southern 
{ ' Negroes who had never been inside a school in their lives. 

It is true today, when Americans can read, .and have read when 
it has been of any importance an!! meaning to them, and today 
refuse to read. 

A working woman in West Virginia refused to take a copy of 
CORRESPONDENCE. Her remark was, "Just another paper." When 
the power of the press is in such great' disrepute that people toss any 
paper aside with "just another paper," it means that Americans 
have come to a complete rejection ·of. what it _is the . learned ones 
have to say, and what it is the politicians are always blaring, and 
what it is the union leaders are trying to sell. . 

This · total disillusionment. with the word of all people lJl 
authori ty. is the greatest advance in human thinking. . 

· · (No. 18, May 29, 1954) 

, .. Readers' Views 

,' -" 

My wife is smart, she doesn't read ·anything. But she makes me 
read, and then argues with me. She learns all she wants to know. 
, The most violent people in the world are the ones who don't 

1 ead anything. They act, instead of thinking. ·The guys who don't 
r ead put the pr essure on the ones who think it's their business to be 
learned. Those learned ones are the most ignorant of all. They'll 
read and sit down to think something through. But .when it comes 
to doin·g something, they can't work a damn thing out. A•guy don't 
have to r ead to get where he's going. . Just a Worker, Detroi t 
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. . . . Education is used to make millions for the millionaire$ 
It has-done little to better the life of the average_ layman. Speciali~ 
zation has channelled the talents of the professionals but the un. 
skilled worker has no outlet for · his talents. · · · · lerry Kegg, Detroit 

When .union papers were pri?lting gripes, then was the time 
that workers not only read or had the papers read to them but 
s;111uggled them into the plant to show _to other workers. ~t' that 
ti~e the union organizer was not a b~messm.an. ~t that time the 
tr?ion organizer was one wh? fought;-'--8.nd not with words alone 
Like your article says, then It was for the coI!J?lon man. · 

Wow the -union organizer is called the umon representativ 
~nd is even called the union's "statesman." And it is the statesm e. 
m Congress that the union organizer. looks to, not the worker :n ' 
his union. • · ' in 

Old Union Man, Los Ang l , e~ 
. In the shop you can ask a guy for his paper, and if he's finish 

with the sports page and the comics . and has read the headli ed 
and looked at the main pictures, he'll give you the whole thi nes 
He's finished.,with it. ng. 

Briggs Worker, Detroit 
fi . • • • : Once I started to read it, I couldn't put it down ~til 
~bed It . . . When . the common people take over· this ti . I 

wi!J be for good, beca~ it just isn't going to happen her~et ~t 
gomg to happen all· over the ' world. I is 

Office Worker, New York 

The Needle 

"Going Steady?" 
54 

by Mann 
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I ,;,,-\J,\; t s. We and Qur. .Readers 
I I 

How Correspondence Is Published 
•rwo Worlds: Notes From. a Diary 

Jiere is an account of the financ · 1 
publish it because that -is •what our es of CORREsPoNDENCE. We 
coRRESP?NDEN~E is, as we say on P~r S~ds for . in principle. 
that is written, edited and circulated\ ge_l m every Issue, a paper 

. active participati~n by the readers, we Y its readers. Without this 
at all; not that we could not but some~~d n~t publish a paper 
,would not want to. . • : g entirely different, we 

There are ·abou~ 75 of us, active su 
· a dozen are professtonal people. Their :~rters -of th~ paper. Half 

week. But all of them have famili age wage IS about $120 
• ~dustry. Some went to college but P~~er t.ot-olii thandeothers work in 

0th · h b ve work among workers. ers ave een workers·'aII th .. ;. Ii So , 

,· 

bo t $75 k, .--. ves. me of them make a u a wee a number no · mo .... than *.,5 ek M thing · b tw • 4
"- """ .a we ost work for ~me m . e een. So ,~ we support the paper: 

To pnn,t 5,000 c~pies of the paper every. two weeks costs us 
$800 per m?nth. We. have an editor who is paid a wage and two 
other full-time staff m~bers. We. have · abot¢ three other people 
who work most of the time at the ~enter. Some are housewives 
whose husbands work, others are unempleyed. , 

· To k~ep this_ office going, t.o mail out the paper ($50 an issue), 
rent, station~ry and _general expenses ·comes to $2,800 a month. Our 
actual cash mcome Is a.bout $1,500, o~ which about $1,000 comes to 
the center, because some of the various groups of people scattered 
over the country. have. clubrooms anc;i other expenses. Thµs we are 
about $2,000 short every month. We manage t.o make up the deficit 
by loans and digging deeper-into pockets .(which grow ~ver · shal-
lower). But we planned for. two years ·before we brought out this 
paper. We started in October. 1953· and we h~. to carry .on for at 
least a year. At the end of that time the pµblic will haye-told us 
whether they want a paper like CORRESPQNDENCE or . .n_ot. · That 
is all there is to it. · • · 

The question is why do we do it? There is n?~g behind 
CORRESPONDENCE. What drives us is before; I.IS-:"lt Is the state 
of the world, and above all, . our.own country. , 

We do it, first of all, because we are .A.m7ricaru citizens. We are 
proud of this great country, what it has_d~ne 11:1 the world and what 
it can do. But we do not like the way 1t 18 _gomg. · · · 

1 s , of life before us. Ate we to con-
Some of us have ong ~ep 1 d to listen to economists 

tinue to live in terror of bemg une;:t ore -'u be a . depression and 
and politicians calculate whe~er ,, ;: :~ .it need not be. Hands 
how large it will be? We 58Yi J0iri, 1 power of the United States. 
and brains created the great ~t ;h ~eople · who now run it cannot 
Hands and brains can control I · e · 
control it. · ' 
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· . to be their ~uture? So.me of 
ve children. What is e of us fought in the last one 

Some of us h: jn the fir5t Vfar, SO~adY to fight in · ~he n~xt one. 
our fath~ foughgetting our chil~ theY will wear 1dentifkation 
and ~w we too SIXlall t!> £if after the atom bombs f~l, if we 
An~ if they d their neckS so tha . hat remains of them among th 
chains aroun . to search for w . e 

all e wecango . Is - · 3:e v 'bodies in the scbOO ·t . the waY parents should have to 
piled up b lieve that tha IS . we do not e . · 
Ii , , to that a man like McCarthy, one of 

· ve. What has ~e oountrY that ever stood bn a platfo~m, is 
the most unmitigated s~ ·ons all over the wor~d, ~he most widely. 
today, for hundreds of ~tive . .Americ&Ill of his ti~e .. For that is . 
known, the most represen tative man of America m the eyes 
what he is ..... The repr::: we have nothing _but co~tempt and 
of the world IS McCa:rlilYfor the politicians, ~he Joun~ahsts and all 
scorn and utter l?athmi

0 
have allowed a .windbag hke this to be 

the rulers of S()Clety w his shadow ,over the wh_ole world . . .. 
inflated so tha~ he casts . olated case. Those rulers of ours manage 

McCarthY JS n~t 15terms with Negro-haters, gangsters who 
to live on m~. friend ~ks and felons of a11 · kinds. Either they 
control great Citi~: this corruption or they do not want to. In 
cannot put an en th . · 
"th e have no use for em.. 1 ei ;,~:ve that the one party totalitarian state in Russia is the 

atest barbarism the world 4as ever known. e ar~ glad , to say 
:!t not a single one of us has -ever called Russi~. a. peace-loving 
d " and we woula be glad to know and publish the names emocracy, ado C b" t M" . of all Senators, eongressmen. Ambass ~• · a me imsters and 
high officials in Washingto_n from the Pr_es1dent down who can say 
the same. . · 

--we belive that the people of thIS country: workers, farmers, 
the middle classes know that America today, !Ike the rest of the 
world m which' we live, is headed for destruction. We believe they 
know what is wrong and that they can cure it. We utterly repudiate 
the doctrine that they need a party of picked, selected, specially 
chosen, specially annointed people to teach them and guide them 
and discipline them. In this there is no difference whatever between 
Republicans, Democrats, Communists, Socialists and Trotskyites. 
D~erent as are their ways, all of them can find room under a single 
blanket upon which is embroidered the magic slogan which they all 
subscribe to: Trust us. Give us the power. We know." 

Is it unreasonable to think this way? Is it fantastic to think 
this way·? Is it insane to think this · way? What in our view is 
unreasonable, fantastic and insane is this: That there is not a single 
paper publis~ed in this whole cpuntry except CORRESPONDENCE 
where these ideas can be expressed and discussed. 

(No. 14, April 3, 19?4) 
Readers' Views 

I'm not· going to look for one per son to contribute $50 for the 
paper. I have no $50 or even $5 friends. My friends could only · 
give ine $2. at -the very most. But that doesn't make me hopeless. 
! couldn't promise. Maybe I _won't raise very much. But maybe I'~l 
raise $500 or $600. You have to be bold. A.W., Detroit 

... I wish I was one of t~ose people who can write a check for 
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If t t 
A. 

~I , . 

f1 ~,?~ ·I 

oO. If I was ·you W?ulc( ·have the money by now. Since I'm a 
$~,0 ·ng ,woman, c:te!irlllg $37 a we~ · I Would like to tell you 
~or~ think I can raise a substantial contribution .. . . 
1,ow The first 1)1~~ I go . tJ _ l~k for money is my own meager 

roll. But lets 1~ce it, . 1t mea~er. So, next is a job, a part 0
ank . b. I've had some e]!:per1ence 1n selling, I might be able to 

tiine J?ob in a departme~t store. I figure if I can get a part time 
get a lung, that will amount to approximately $15 a week, clear. 
job se rk part fime for ten weeks, that's ~150. , 
If l ;~t place I would go would be to ask my family for sotne 

e They haven't too much money, but if I ask for $100 and 
,noneY- m what · it -is for I can be sure they will give it to me, 
tell -~~arly since I ·am not in the' habit of asking them for money. partI . a total of $250. . . . - ' _ 
That 

1
~ ve sold subscriptions to CORRESPONDENCE to many of 

I . a ds r know they · will be willing to kick in five dollars frien . . . . 
mY d there. 
i1ere an my next idea is one which I will really enjoy doing--: . . • 

Then, bake cakes. At my party my cakes are going to cost 
I like to e outrageous price like 50 cents a slice will be t~e 
pienty. Som tribution. The only thing tax free will be the music. 
accepted con records on the phonograph and invite everyone to ru put some . 

lie my. g~esit in nutshell; a part time job, f~ip:ily, frie~ds ?f 
This isONDENCE and parties. A Working Woman, Califorma CORRESP 

The Real Trouble _.,_ We Solve This or Fail 
. . . For me the fat_e of the paper hangs on one question-{!an 

intellectuals and workers work together to produce a workers' 
paper? Can we control the perpetual oonflict between them? ... 

The conflict not only exists. It dominates every single thing 
that we try to do. I repeat. If the paper succeeds,- it will be be-
cause we have succeeded in overcoming it. , If we fail, this will 
be the cause. We state this 'quite openly for two reasons. 

1. This paper, CORRESPONDENCE, is written, edited and cir-
: ulated by its readers. The only possible way of tackling this 
;:,roblem is by making it public and having everybody who is con-
cerned with the paper take part in solving it. 

2. It is precisely this problem which the workers face in in-
ctustry, in Labor Parties, in trade unions, in the organization of 
~ociety as a whole and in the organization of every detail of society 
lt has us by the throat because it has e·very mass organization in 
the world by the throat. The people of the world will solve it or 
the whole civilization will crash to- ruin .... 

We have to begin by defining the very terms that we are using. 
We say a workers' paper. CORRESPO~DENCE_ is not yet 

workers' paper. But there is no other workers paper m the country 
at all. Not one. · · · 

Intellectuals. By int~Ilectual~ w~ mean thi~:el:~t~ar:v(1 
been organically workers all their lives. The t books and 
one) have this in common, that they read a ; rea many 
newspapers and write and speak freely. · h ·ve workers rank and 

_ In contrast with the intellectu~ls w:ers aall their liv~s and will 
file workers, people who have bee: wor We have noticed that the 
11ever be anything else but wor e~:--t des to things very simil ar 
women in our organization have a 1 people even where they 
to these workers. And the, very youn , ' 
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I Ve the intellectual attitude "'h 
ts do not 1a h · J. e :e re university studen , . rouping. So t~~t we ave, on the one 

Negroes too belong tu this ! erienced pobticals, and on the Other 
side, the intellectu_a,~ the e P Negroes and _the youth._ ' 
rank 'and file worKer-- women, hard and bitter experience wi·th . li als from d Now our mte ectu nl workers can pro uce a Workers· 
other papers know t:1at O Y reach. It is the intellectuals Wh 

t. hat we p uld b k . o paper. We prac ice f the paper sho e a wor mg man 
proposed that the edito_r O rking in the plant to become e~itor . .. : 
He left some 15 yea1;5 ot wl O eeting of three people to dts<:Uss an 

There is an ed1tona m 
article. . . . . ch ·r says that he does not think that th 

1 The worker m th~ ai too much about McCarthy. The Work~ 
paper should cancer~ ~tse1 of McCarthy. If McCarthy attempted 
ers, he says, are no• rai 

5 
he would get a mass of blows. An 

Lo t_ouch the workm~ c~~nion briefly, he stops. The politicaud 
havm~ e..xpre_ssed this_ ,P s "But it is not a question of M Y 
e.xpenenced mte~~ctua~ s:e 'question of the freedom of the Pre~~ 
Carthy as sucthh. . etrrye {~g to strangle. This affects everybody in" wh1cn McCar y 1s . -
1 d. kers " . . 

• c u mg work · i ·es "The workers are not particularly interested The war ·er rep 1 , • • 1 ,(_ · d · 
m freedom of the press." Tl:l.e political Y experience 1i:te~lectua1 
_ t "But that is absolutely untrue, and even if it were ,ays a once, · t t t th k true it is the duty of the paper to ~om ou O e wor ers that 
freedom of the press is a matter of llfe and death for t~e country 
as a whole and for the workers more than anybody else. . .. 

Now comes the most dangerous pa~t of the whole _business. 
In the end, the worker is himself conviz:ced •. • · • that 1t is im-
perative to have an article iµ the paper m which the dangers to · 
freedom of the press which McCar~hy represents sho~d be exposed. 

This article appears. . . . It IS a very ?ood article. The only 
thing wrong with it is that it means nothmg at all to the vast 
majority of the workers in the country. _ . . 

The criminal thing is that the worker chairman , did not say 
what he thought, that what he thought ~i_d_ not go into the paper. 

' Let us take the most extreme possibility. Suppose that he is 
-•;wrong." Why shouldn't the workers be "wrong"? But is he 
"wrong"? I can say that after 25 years of hard work and con-
stantly studying the workers' movement, in theory and practice, 
I have arrived at this conclusion. Whenever a worker of some 
iJOlitical understanding says something that contradicts what ·I, 
as ~n intellectual, think, I do not correct him, I do not argue with 
:tirn. I ask him to tell me more. I do not interrupt him. I listen. 
And when he has ·said all he has to say; and I have questioned him 
with the sole purpose of finding out what he is driving at, I ask 
!1im to write his views down. I spend days and weeks thinking 
it over. 

My experience, and it has taken me years to learn this, is 
that as a rule, what he is talking about, I am usually not talking 
about at all,_ and, that what he is .talking about is what matters. 

Take t~1s,, very example. He said, "The \}'orkers are not afraid 
of McCarthy. And he more than implied that inasmuch as the 
workers :11ere not afraid of him ·he didn't see why the paper should 
concern itself about that loud-mouth No · h · · un-doubtedl wron · w m one sense e is 
T Y g, and. very wrong. A paper which deals with pol-

=~not afford ~o. ignore_ a political phenomenon like McCarthy. 
know thi~U.::~dcapnolpiticalhwnters in a thousand little political papers 

r_eac sermons on it. 
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But what this worker wa . 
. wer is afraid 9f McCarthy, l saying_ amounted to . " . 
/l~ddle class New Dealers are in~ the liberals and inteif1st. 1s E1sen-
;,11 are not.". . . error of McCarth ec ua and 
ers And that is neither · h y. We the work- , . rig t · nor wr · 
fact of p~ofound importance. Becaus o~g. It is a fact. And it is 
. osed attitudes of fundamental class e I~ shows the absolute! o 
fh ing. And that i above all is whates nation to the Ysa~e 
for. · ·1 

• SPONDENCE exists The blunt statement, "The wo k 
. " • r ers do t • f the press, is even more startling A no care about freedom 

ol ~ve no press . to ca:re about." Now. ·t _nd he added, "The workers 
ni ld · · th ·· · i 18 an ast · h" we shou miss e significance of th t B oms mg thing that 
' hy we started CORRESPONDENCE a · ecause that is exactly 
w The more I think of it, the mor~ ·1· · 

age back page and center should have b see that our paper, front 
~ayi~g precisely this. That is what CORRe::/lastered with articles 
If we do not exist for that, we have no ri ONDENC_E exists for. 
that ground that we claim public support Jhth to eXISt. It is ~n 
to support. . . . · e ave no other claun 

I want now to state a few more points to h , . ' . 
. Why does this happen to u~ of all people? elp the ~1Sc.uss1on. 

It happens to us because this division between th • t 
11 

t 
1 · k · th t e m e ec ua s ~nd wor ers 1s e mos powerful character1·st1·c of d • t "' · t ts · · mo ern soc1e y Modern socie y res on it, 1s held together by it · b • . d. · W' t th· k , 1s emg rume by 1t. no are we o m . we can escape it? ... 

Our work~rs know th1S. The value of what- the intellectuals 
have don~ and what they do. They depend upon the intellectuals. 
Eut that 1s one root of the trouble. The worker knows what the 
intellectuals can never know. He knows what workers think and 
what workers want. That is not written anywhere in books. It is 
.;omething that is just forcing its way from the workers' conscious-
ness into the light of day. 

Nobody knows or can possibly, know, not even the workers 
themselves, where this will end. It has been proved over and 
nver again that when the French Revolution began, not a single 
soul in France had ever written the word "republic" for France, 
far less "democracy." Yet three years afterwards, the king was 
in jail, and as we showed in No. 10 of CORRESPONDENCE, the 
v:orkers had discovered democracy. It is obvious they had been 
thinking along these lines. . .. 

The intellectual must be on guard, ceaselessly on guard, to 
listen and spend as much time and energy on a worker's statements, 
sometimes uncertain, sometimes blunt, as he has spent on books. 
Otherwise not only does the intellectual not understand. He brings 
forward his own ideas, and the end is the ·same old stuff, the vel! 
stuff all the liberal papers are full of and which the. worker lS 

doing his best to break through. '. · ·. . · itten 
Let no one underestimate the sigmficanc~ . of what is wr 

here. This, and precisely this, is modern pobbcs. 
. ENCE we are making every day an ex-

. With CORRESPOND b t with far-reaching implications. perience, on a small scale, u · R.M. 
The floor is op~n. (No. 14, April 3, 1953) 

Readers' Views . 
-· the trouble of books and brains I see where you are having 
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•h 'nn bCa.ls cxperien N \·e~11s hard knocks. They say no• 1 " • ce. at tha . 
, . . , 1 bo t>s~ bti' e,·cn a guy who goes to school to b t , m agmns o~ • . b ild' th fl . e an arehitC<'t hns n h11rd time bnildmg 8 u mg e rst tune. 

' Chrysler Worker Det . 
· f 'l 'f th ' roit \" - . CORRESPONDENCE will a1 1 e workers -do au · s f my friends h not ~- what the workers think. ome O ave asked m 

"What is the paper for~ It's about what workers think, Thin~ ' 
nbout wh:at?" . . . d ·ts 

l never really understood the . paper ,?n 1 purpose until 
iead the Supplement. The main arhd e on The Real Trouble" saiJ. 
so much. . . . . t th There mu,-:,t be an awful lot of tension a_ e meetings, I get 
feeling of pressure, heaviness in the p~per. I co1:1ld give mane a 
;,nd work for the paper, too, t? accomplish somethmg- worthy, bJi 
Jt could never be a religion with me. • • • . 

The Supplement is clearin~ up a few ideas. You're sayin 
$t'mething. In most of your articles, you go nowher,e. , g 

M.L., Housewife and Mother, Detroit 
I am glad . . . the form _is created w~ere these special problems 

.:an be raised. Problems will always anse and ~here should be a 
place where one can write them . . • • Old-timer, Los Angeles 

I think the working man should have a paper of . his own s 
~at before the five-year contract expires in 1955, he can 'pu~ 
what he •wants in the co_n~act. It ~hould start now with this 
paper and build up so that 1t is strong m ,1955. We need to do some-

- thing, anything, to get back the power fo~ the. workers in the 
illlions. Up to now the leaders h~ve ,been do1~g all the suggesting. 
We can veto everything the umoi: leadership proposes and just 
pull a strike against the union until we. ?et what we want. If we 
uon't, in two or three years, it will be pitiful for the working man 
Once the companies get back the power, it is really going to b~ 
:1 mess. Ford Worker, Detroit 

I don't think ifs impossible for each qf us to get at least one 
article for each issue. If not our own, then one from a friend. 
Somebody once asked me if we were all just going to be reporters. 
l wasn't sure, but now I think it wouldn't hurt for all of us to 
0ecome "reporters." We'll learn a lot if we get just one article 
from somebody each issue. Committee Member, Detroit 

The paper itself is developing, but the question is : are we? 
It works both ways, if we don't get out with the paper and bring 
:;thers in, the paper too will stop developing. 

We have to work with others, to bring our outside friends in. 
Many of us can't seem to bring people around on just the basis 
that the individual alone can attract those close to us. I can see 
our politics and 'the only way ,we can grow and develop is to work 
:~gether_ with outside friends, bring them in, and go out, in, out-
its an mterchange. GM Worker, Detroit 

A New Form of Association 
Why workers don't read, why workers don't write and why 

workers don't come to meetings is all one. It isn't separate at all. · · · 
I can look back at different types of people I've talked to o~ 

the paper. Some have come down to different meetings and haven t 
come back. Some have never come to the meetings, but come to 
uur parties, even when they won't go to others. One guy has got 
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L Jeast six subs for me and o f I th· , h' never ca yet he ee s 1s 1s 1s paper me to an edit" . . i can think of another ty.pe h ing session. 
knov,:s :,V~~t the paper stands fot boutas sol~ the paper, got sub3 
rPspons1b1ht~ of bemg a Part of the ~oesn_ t want to assume th~ 
·.vant to be m. I know an Italian wo[ ~P itself. He just doesn' t 
fof me but h~s n.ever been to an edi:i~ who <:ollects from guy, 
who I know will give me five bucks f h g sess10n. And another 
whO will help us if we go over to -::i~t e. paper when I ask him-

What are you going to do with · th 
Old circ.ulated, read-but won't com dose people? People who've 0 ' · k f e own E 

1 could p1c up our or five and get th · very week I guess 
to come down on their own. . . . em down-but I want them 

I've been thinking that perhaps h 
,ne enti~e evening each week wjth iusf 0~

1 1 should do is spend 
could brmg out. Anybody who pays $2 50 fe persi;m ~d see what I 

the next thing is to involve him in th or_ sub likes the paper 
- The whole key to how far we h e wntmg and financing. ave come · • to get comments and opinion and get them . was m going out 
next _thing is to get them to write and to part:~~h~n Pt:'~!e 
meetings . . • • g 

That can only come from a form of association with the le 
that you know to let them know that what they have to sa~P so 
unportant that. you feel they have to be here or the paper won't 
continue to . exJSt. ~at. makes the paper as good as it is is that 
people are i~volv~ m it. At a certain point the paper will not 
be taken seriously m the form it is unless people begin to attend 
meetings and change the paper. . . . Al Whitney, Detroit 

(No. 22, July 24, 1954) 

What Happens After? 
Two Worlds: Notes From a Diary 

A few months before the publication of CORRESPONDENCE 
I was talking to , a group of young friends, mostly workers. They 
had been studying the Russian Revolution of 1917 which established 
_the first workers' state. They wanted to know what happened after 
the workers gained power: what guarantees were there that, if the 
workers gained power in America, a labor bureaucracy wouldn't 
arise here? When I said there were no guarantees, one of the young 
friends burst out crying. . 

Some thought that I had the answer but just didn't give it to 
them · of what use otherwise were my extensive studies? As they 
put it : the world was on the edge of an abyss and this was no time 
to have knowledge and not give it to others. 

I told them that the only thing my extensive studies showed 
was that getting rid of the private capitalists, wh~t _1s often called 

. Bef 1917 socialists and other nationalization, solves nothmg. ore t h' ve liberation was 
radicals thought all that_ was necess3.:y ~d a:h~:n that what they 
to get rid of free enterprise. But Russia h led to the worst forced 
called nationalization and planned ec~nomyfully nationalized, as ' in 
labor camps . ... Wheth_er the prope Y ,~~ether private capitalism 
Russia, or partially,. as m E.ngla:t ;:rk of the whole world today 
is still dominant as m Amenca, e 
is 'bureaucratic domination. · · · k f 'the world today. But 

. . f i . the mar . o . ' h Bureaucratic domma wn t .k pledges here d1dn t keep t e . · t ·t No-s n ·e so 1s the struggle agams 1 • • 
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workers from wildcatting. Neither. did parti~l nationalization in 
England prevent strikes. Hitler fascisi:n couldn t stop the re~istance 
movement against it, and now even victorious Russian totalitarian. 
ism is beginning to be faced with slave revolts m its forc~d labor 
camps. The June 17 revolt in Eastern Germany marked the turn in 
world politics. . 

Everyone can see wildcats, ~r stude!'lt s_trikes; colonial revolts 
or workers' revolts against Russian dommabon. Everyone, that is 
can see that struggles are taking p_lace. ' Few, however, . can see th~ 
new society that is emerging within the strugg~es. 

Yet in the daily lives of people today, ~peciajly here in Amer. 
ica, the workers are struggling not_ only ~gamst something, but for 
something: building up new relations with the s~op~ates on the 
production line, new relations of Negro~s and. whites m neighbor-
hoods, 'new relations of men to wom:n m the home, new relations 
of the youth with their parents and m school. 

It is clear that the struggle is not just agains~ some_thing, but 
for something. The only guarantee of a ~ew society without bu-
reaucracy is that workers have confidence m what they themselves 
want, and what they themselves are doing, in what they them. 
selves think. 

That nationalization solves nothing was a simple idea, but a 
profound one. It permitted us to break from the old radical organj. 
zations .... We turned from them and began to listen to the 
workers ... . 

It is in the veey nature of the economy that workers alone can 
plan. Otherwise there is bureaucracy. And· if you have bureaucracy 
in production, you have it in all of society. ,There is no escaping it. 

The only gauge worth anything is what you are for. Everyone 
can be against Russian totalitarianism. Tbat is not · decisive. But 
what you are for is. We say we are against Russian Communism. 
So does McCarthy. So does Eisenhower. So did Truman. But the 
terror McCarthy has created in our country is what would make us 

· exactly like Russia. Eisenhower and Truman profess to be against 
McCarthy, but they enacted into law what McCarthy only raved 
about. The Administration has instituted such a reign of terror 
against those whom it calls subversives that today vast numbers of 
people would be afraid to sign their names to the Declaration of 
Independence or the Bill of Rights for fear of being called disloyal 
or Communist. That is the surest road to Communist and fascist 
totalitarianism. 

We are not out to lead. For two years we listened, examined 
ourselves, resisted all temptation to manifestos, an~ in a small way 
practiced what we preached. If the workers themselves and only 
they know what is wrong and how to change it, then what they 
say is what really matters. Let them say it, and say it in their own 
words. Anyone who can talk can write. Let them. We practiced 
putting out a mimeographed paper, written not at a center by a 
few intellectuals, but . written and edited by the local committees 
themselves. . . . The unique combination of workers and intel-
~ectu_als ~hat got _together to produce a workers' paper, the first of 
its kind m America, . or for that matter the world is what disting-
1:ishes our paper. ' 

It is not easy always to practice what we preach. Many work-
c,rs are very skeptical and suspicious that we can do so . . .. 

Their skeptici~m and suspicion, even of us when we say that 
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bast! ourselves on the workers, is for . . 
we of those who profess to be for wor 115 very_ good Sign. DIS-
tt115t the alert against any form -0f kers IS a sign that workers 
Jlfe 0:r of bureaucracy. It is particul!~eaucratic domination or any <, 
dang rs And this suspicion and d b Y powerful a'mong American 
'l'f~~k:ot· be in the United States th:~0~:i~e .~o~e guarantees there 
wd . tton that there is in Russia ariamsm of bureaucratic 
doJJll8 a · (No. 24, Aug. 21, 1954) 

1tefusals and ~eaders' Views 
B 'ldin" Correspondence I W"II" p u1 7 y 1 1am age 

I . have been thinking of how the develo t f h 
d · th· 1 pmen o t e paper has 

en reflecte m is co umn. When we first bega bl' t · d be h b • , n pu ica 10n an ·led to get t e su scnptions we expected th .. tt ,, faI t us more than those h ' e go-ge ers ap-, pealed O . w O reparted refusals. One serious 
• subgette~: a ?'oung :,vo_rkmg woman in Los Angeles, pulled us up 

;harP.lY•. I thmk Bwlding _Correspondence No. 10, is terrible. Those 
letters it printed are not JUSt refusals. They are political responses 
... theY are_ not taken seriously in that column. And I absolutely 
object to ~aymg that they _are not ready for us. Absolutely." 

Treatmg refus_als seriously became the turning point of the 
paper. On the basis of the lead article, "Who Are the Backward 
ones," alone, some w~o had refused to buy a single issue of the 
paper, beca~e sub~~ribers. Later, the very question of "Why 
workers Don t Read became another lead article . 

Readers' Views developed into one of the most important sections 
of the paper. For example, many people thought the paper was 
communist. Denial that it was not was no proof. What was proof 
was serious treatment of the whole question of Communism in the 
series, "What Is a Communist," "Is McCarthy a Communist" and 
"Mrs. Jones, McCarthy and Communism." . 

But it was only when enough readers began to accept the paper 
as one where they could write-and did-that the paper developed 

. into one that is "written, edited and circulated by its readers.". . . 
Some readers went further and made the paper their weapon. 

Sixty-two Chrysler workers wrote a letter exposing a particular 
committeeman, naming names and facts and .bad that committee-
man on the run. Wo.rkers at the Rouge circulated an article about a 
particular foreman and the issue on Red Becker became a best 
;eller the.re. A middle .class woman ·donated money on the basis of 
the . arti¢le that dealt with the middle class and McCarthy, and 
began to circulate the paper among her friends. 

The most striking example of the way workers are making use 
of the paper occurred in West Virginia. There a union president 
.nvited a committee member to address his local meeting of the 
United Mine Workers. The miners told freely of their conditions of 
life in the community, the mines and the union and asked him to 
take it down for the paper .... 

For some like Bob whose story appeared in issue 9, the paper 
has become a' way of life. Both he and his wife began with the idea 
that the paper represents, as nothing else can, the things they stand 
for. Both are factory workers. Each and every phase of their life 
is tied up with the paper. When he goes fishing with his pals. he 
invites his friends to a fish-fry to raise funds for the paper. Both 
carry papers into the shop with them, and wherever they go. T~ey 
ask everyone for stories and write them up for the paper. They m-
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Vite friends O • t . . wards wh vei o ~o out selling with them, and go bowlina aft 
of selling.ere they discuss the resul ts. They make a social ev~nt :~; 

a to~0ther , comr_nitfee member, for whom c9RRESPONDENCE . 1 
replied ,;a)'. of life, was asked whether this was "normal. " Sh

15 
I , t 1s normal to do what y ou want to do And I r· . d e 
b wan~ to do what I am doing. Workers do n ot t.hink r a: that 
. u~ thmk me quite normal, too. Some say it ·almost with eh~r;v, 
m he group lead t.pe only normal life one can lead today and e 
fft~ -crazy. Where ~lse can workers, intellectuals, professionals of 

ipes, meet the way we de ? And li ve the way we do?" a 
b But we can no more a void facing honestly that the paper ha 

een accepted as a _ way ot life _by only a hundred or so, .than w s 
could at the begmnmg avoid facmg refusals to subscribe. e 

We are supported by our readers, 1,000 subscribers and 2 ooo 
~thers who buy the paper regular-ly. This -is not enough. We go into 
debt to the tune of $~,000 every month. 

Our subscribers have to become our supporters. If they feel 
after reading the paper that they have a responsiblity to themselves 
to spread the paper; if our worker readers feel that making work 
human is at stake in CORRESl'ONDENCE; if our woman readers 
teel that new relations with their husbands, their work and children 
1s at stake; if our Negro readers feel that supporting CORRESPON-
DENCE is as much their responsibility as not letting whites step 
all over them; if our professional readers feel they are building a 
new society by allying themselves with ordinary people, workers, 
Negroes, women and youth; then our readers will know ";hat to do, 
and our paper will more than continue. It will grow and become 
more of a weapon in the hands of the readers to change their 
conditions of life. 

In places as far apart as Virginia and San Francisco, readers 
have organized new committees in their neighborhoods and their 
shops. But even that is not enough. The point is that a woman in 
Virginia who has 20 people around her, has in reality 20 times zo. Each one of her friends can get his friends to subscribe, raise 
funds among his friends, become the center of a new circle. 

We as a group are demanding nothing. It is the paper and the 
daily lives of millions of ordinary people which demands yo.ur 
participation. 1f you have the money give it. Some few could write 
a check for $500 or even $1000. Many could give $50 or $100. Many 
more could give only $5 or $1. But all can gi':'e us the_ names of 
friends who would be interested. all can tell their own fr1~nds wh~t 
CORRESPONDENCE stands for, what it means and what it can do. 

(No. 24, Aug. 21, 1954) 
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WHAT CORRESPONDENCE NEEDS 
TO KEEP PUBLISHING 

• Contributions 
• Subscriptions 

• Names 

Ar: immediate gift or a monthly pledge 

Subscribe for yourself and your friends 
26 issues . ... .. . . .... .. .. .. . .... 2.50 
IO issues ..... . .. ... . .. ... . .. . .. 1.00 

Send in names of friends you think will 
be interested. We will send eac:h one 
three free issues. 

Send money, subscriptions and names to 

CORRESPONDENCE PUBLISHING CO. 
5050 Joy Road Detroit 4, Mich. 

CORRESPONDENCE NEWS AND BOOK SERVICE 
Through arrangements with the publishers, we offer and rec-
ommend the following books: 

INDIGNANT HEART 
A story by a Negro worker and his 
South and in Detroit. 

by Matthew Ward 
wife--their life in the 

184 pp. .2S 

A WOMAN'S PLACE by Mrs. Marie Brant and 
Mrs. Ellen Santori 

The problems of women, married and single, in the home, factory 
and society today. 32 pp. .20 

THE AMERICAN WORKER by Paal Romano and 
Ria Stone 

A worker's life In production together with a philosophical 
anaylsis of his experience. 70 pp. .25 

ARTIE CUTS OUT by Artllur ICIIIIIICIII 
Story of a Brooklyn youth and his relations with hls school, par-
ents, police and the student strike of I 950. 31 pp. .2S 

PUNCHING OUT by Jack lr,cunr 
The relations between factory workers and the labor bureaucror:v 
dealing mainly with the UA W-CIO. 32 pp. :io, 

Send titles and check, money order or cash to: 
CORRESPONDENCE NEWS AND l001 S!RYICI 

5050 Joy Road Detroit •• Mich. 
Boob of All Publlallen 
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EGGHEAD 

0 u r committeeman is 
r e a I conscientious. He's 
been working on my griev• 
ance for almost a year. 

The f e 11 e r s shouldn't 
criticize Reuther the way 
they do. After all, they 
don't vote for him. 

I can't see why the fel• 
lers criticize the contract. 
Why it's so complicated 
they can't even understand 
half of it. 

I always give my back 
to PAC. Without PAC how 
could you tell the candi• 
dates apart? 




